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Consultation on the proposals for a Royal College of Teaching  response 
from the Association for Achievement and Improvement through Assessment 
(AAIA) 

Q1 Do you think there is a role for a new independent member-driven College 
of Teaching? Please give reasons for your answer. 
Yes. Independent representation for teachers in terms of the standards, values, status, 
pedagogy, professional integrity and collective purpose that they espouse is long overdue. 

Towards A Royal College of Teachi point out 
or allude to, the impetus and drive for a Royal College must come from the profession itself; 
no top down and/or politically initiated construct will succeed. That path has been trodden 
and found to lead nowhere. 
The teaching unions exist to protect and speak on behalf of their members. However, they a 
varied clutch of organisations, presenting no single, concerted voice that commands respect, 
instils confidence and reclaims the status that has seeped out of, arguably, the most 
important profession over the years. We cannot continue to lament the past or consider 
enviously the standing within society that teacher colleagues in Europe and other parts of 
the world enjoy. If ever there was a time when a body such as the proposed member driven 
Royal College of Teaching was needed, it is now, when so much is at stake. 

Q2 Do you agree with this Vision? Please give reasons for your answer. 

modicum of diffidence appears to detract from the aspirational nature of the rest of the text. 
It is envisaged that the College, in 

doing its job fully and effectively, would encourage teachers nationally to become members 
 

at the heart of the concept of the College. Without this being rooted and grounded in its 
development and ethos and communicated unequivocally, there is a danger that it will be 
misunderstood and, potentially, mistrusted by those it seeks to support. How the RCT is 

 
 
Q3 Do you think the College of Teaching should aim to provide an authoritative voice 
of the profession on matters of teaching values, standards, practice and research? 

Absolutely! As the Vision text states, standards and values need to be defined and 
exemplified by the profession and based on evidence from authoritative, reputable research. 
For too long now the control of what teachers do and how they do it has been unduly and 

which has been used in support of political interference. A RCT needs to aim to regain the 

proven to work for the benefit of learners and teachers alike. 

Q4 Do you agree that membership of a new College of Teaching should be 
voluntary? Please give reasons for your answer. 
The sentiment underlying this question is both the strength and, regrettably, the potential 
Achilles Heel of the RCT. To coerce or make membership obligatory renders the 
organisation suspect in the eyes of those who must join. It requires little imagination to 
anticipate the reaction of teachers to being railroaded into membership and even less to 
envisage the difficulties that would have to be surmounted in order to secure their support. 
To enter into voluntary membership means an informed choice has been made by 
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individuals to belong to a body that they are convinced has much to offer them and which 
they are prepared to support with their subscription.  
Conversely, the RCT needs to persuade a significant number of teachers to subscribe and to 
keep their membership live over time to survive and prosper. We would echo Deborah 
Lawson (Voice) in her concerns about the ability of teachers to meet membership fees, 
especially those starting out on their careers and possibly needing the support of the RCT 
more than others. For them it may be a choice between union membership and membership 
of RCT, This has to be 
addressed effectively in appropriately targeted promotion and marketing. 
 
Q5 What do you think the most important activities of a College of Teaching should 
be? 

development and informing professional practice, standards and policy with evidence 
constitute a powerful and comprehensive trio, especially when their implications are 

etc.) we would wish to emphasise that any professional development undertaken 
/commissioned/promoted by the Royal College of Teaching, must have demonstrated that it 
improves student learning rather than teacher practice. 
A further activity that could be considered is brokering opportunities for teachers to learn 
from each other. We would point out that though this is an element of most good CPD, it is 
often transitory, not well encouraged and made possible yet can be hugely effective. It 
stands alone in terms of mutual professional learning and confidence building. Models such 
as 
lesson study approach that has its origins in Japanese education are established examples 
of this. 

Q6 Do you think that the proposed mentoring structure is a reasonable basis for 
organising the work of the College? 

The information regarding mentoring is sparse; without further detail it is difficult to arrive at 
any informed response. 
 
Q7 Do you think that the tiered membership and certification process such as that 
outline Please give reasons for your 
answer. 

Whilst the tiering and certification seem to have been thought through, we would reiterate 
part of our response to Q5 and stress ls is judged 

in the Professional Areas, so an enhanced impact is evident in student learning. Thus it 
follows that the student perspective should be part of the certification and though there is no 
universally supported system currently in existence to facilitate this, it should not be a 

Towards A 
Royal College of Teaching teachers wi  
and the creativity of teachers will not let the fact that there is no precedent stand in the way 
of gaining a valuable perspective. 
It is suggested that college members  and that 

This is crucial. Good judgement is the main 
prerequisite of all assessors and that this will have been endorsed by both their peers and 
those that they have assessed whilst they are training. Over the years our organisation has 
gained considerable knowledge and experience of the appointment and training of 
assessors. Our members affirm how vital it is that this is open and transparent and that 
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assessors have both first - hand experience of what they are assessing and the credibility of 
their colleagues. 
We would urge that the robust set of behaviours and practices that derive from the standards 

 are open to consultation with members before they are used as are the 
standards themselves. In addition, that all these guides are reviewed and evaluated regularly in the 
light of experience to maintain their credibility and utility. 

such support. Many teachers, even those with experience, find aspects of their job such as report 
writing, parent consultations, classroom talk, marking and feedback taxing. In many cases little or no 
training is available before starting to teach or even during their careers, and they are expected to 
muddle through, often with conflicting advice from colleagues.  
 
Q8 How important do you think it is for the College to seek to inform practice with 
evidence? 
 
Vital. We would reiterate part of our response to Q3, i.e. practice must be based on evidence 
from authoritative, reputable research which is considered in its entirety, not simply on 
aspects that are selected to support a favoured model or ideology. 
 
Q9 Do you think the College should seek to advise policy-makers on curriculum, 
assessment and school inspection? 

Yes. It is only by policy makers and the inspection regime engaging with an organisation that 

the worst excesses of policy making and crippling, distorting accountability can be 
countered. However, it is not only neutralising the damaging effects, but also working 
towards mutually understood and valued goals for the benefit of students. The latter seem to 
have been forgotten in the avalanche of ill  constructed, poorly thought through change that 
has been foisted on schools in the last 15 years. 
 
Q10 Do you agree with the proposed organisational and governance structure? 
Would you recommend any improvements? 

The structure as laid out seems unusually top  heavy and, potentially, very expensive, 
especially as external experts are identified as advisers. Why have permanent sub  
committees when the business of the Board could deal with the aspects (Membership, PD 
etc.) in a strategic manner, thus setting direction. In turn, designated Board members 
(possibly duos, trios?) would convene as necessary to consider and make 
recommendations, ratified as appropriate by the full Board and actioned by the CE. 
 
Executive Team  no details are given, thus it is difficult to determine what this might mean, 
i.e. numbers, roles, F/T, P/T? Where would they be based? Costs? 
 
Partnership forum of 20  30 members. In our organisation, Executive members maintain a 
regular dialogu  30 individual 
representatives is impossible. No date or venue suits everyone let alone a majority. 
 
Trustees  We find it inappropriate and somewhat dangerous to have individuals with no 
direct knowledge and experience of education, apart from the fact that they went to school, 
appointing Board members. We fully appreciate the need for excluding from amongst the 
Trustees those with a conflict of interest or vested interest in education. Requiring that such 
concerns are declared by proposed Trustees, should act as a first line of defence. In addition 
it would be essential to ensure that Trustees have no connection with, for example, 
commercial educational interests, such as educational software companies, 
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classroom/playground apparatus manufacturers or published teaching schemes (for reading, 
maths, phonics etc.) or have educational credentials that are in doubt. 

Q11 Given the proposed benefits and aims of the College, would teachers be 
willing to pay subscription rates of:  

a) Associate £70-85, Member £125-135, Fellow £175-200  

b) Associate £85-100, Member £135-140, Fellow £200-250 

Please explain your answer 
These fees compare favourably with those of other professional associations that teachers 
might consider joining. However, tempting them to join must mean that they are offered clear 
and attractive benefits that they would be unable to obtain elsewhere. 

Q12 Do you think costs of £250 - 500 for certification are reasonable? Who 
would pay them? 

It is the quality of the certification process and the value and status that the teaching 
community affords becoming a College Member or Fellow that will determine whether or not 
these fees are viewed as reasonable. Whilst secondary establishments may be persuaded 
to support staff in securing certification, this would be beyond the budget constraints of most 
primary schools. In many cases, if a teacher wanted to take this route, then they would have 
to fund themselves. 

Q13 Do you think that College Members and Fellows would be willing to 
mentor and certify other teachers without financial compensation? 

In our experience, teachers are very generous with their own time, especially if it helps a 
colleague. However, the time they devote to this task may not be represented exclusively by 
that given to the actual certification, but involve prior preparation time and subsequent 
writing up/finishing work. Would this also go unremunerated? 
 
 
Q14 Do you think schools will release College Members and Fellows 2-5 days per 
annum on average to certify other teachers? 

Again, this would depend on the value that schools place on what it represents in terms of 
PD for the College Member/Fellow and benefits for their school more generally. Other crucial 
factors are the staffing situation and circumstances of the school. These will determine 
whether or not the staff member concerned could be released without adversely affecting 
students/other members of staff/the school. 
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The proposed College of Teaching 

 

Evidence of the Association of School and College Leaders 
#

Introduction 

The Association of School and College Leaders (ASCL) represents over 17,000 heads, 
principals, deputies, vice-principals, assistant heads, business managers and other 
senior staff of maintained and independent schools and colleges throughout the UK. 
ASCL has members in more than 90 per cent of secondary schools and colleges of all 
types, responsible for the education of more than four million young people. This 
places the association in a unique position to consider this issue from the viewpoint of 
the leaders of secondary schools and of colleges. 

ASCL has always believed that teachers, like other professionals, need an independent 
professional body. For many years we campaigned for a General Teaching Council 
and, whilst we would have strongly supported significant changes to the remit and 
operation of the now defunct General Teaching Council for England, we viewed its 
abolition as a retrograde step. For this reason we support the movement towards the 
establishment of a College of Teaching and welcome the opportunity to engage in the 
debate about its precise nature and function, and this inquiry as an important 
contribution to that. 

 

With reference to your specific questions 

 

Q1: Do you think that there is a role for a new independent member-driven 
College of Teaching? 

Yes, for the reasons set out in paragraph 0 above. A contribution by ASCL General 

1  
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Q2: Do you agree with the vision set out in the consultation document? 

ASCL welcomes the vision for the College of Teaching outlined in the discussion document. 
In particular we support the emphasis upon: 
a clear moral purpose rooted in developing educational opportunities for all students 
developing the status of the profession 
evidence based policy and practice 
giving teachers rather than politicians the central voice in establishing standards, 

values and classroom practice. 
 

 

Q3: Do you think that the College of Teaching should provide an authoritative 
voice of the profession on matters such as teaching values, standards, practice 
and research? 

ASCL supports the development of a role for the College of Teaching in defining and 
regulating the highest professional standards. In an increasingly fragmented and 
autonomous education system there is a risk that wide variations in the quality of 
provision can develop without some kind of coherent framework of professional 
standards and expectations. Similarly, we welcome its potential role in communicating 
the latest research into effective teaching and in capturing and sharing effective 
practice that is having a demonstrable impact upon student learning. We would hope 
that in this role the College of Teaching would act as a bridge between recent and 
relevant educational research and the profession. However, we would not wish to lose 
the important work already undertaken in this area by the National College of Teaching 
and Leadership. 

 

Q4: Do you agree that membership of a new College of Teaching should be 
voluntary? 

The view of ASCL is that the development of the College of Teaching cannot be imposed on 
the profession by government or by any other constituency. For this reason 
compulsory membership would not be realistic and would risk stifling the new 
institution before it had a chance to develop. It may be that at a future point a 
consensus emerges that membership of the college is so beneficial that it should 
become automatic, but until we reach that point any attempt to impose an automatic 
membership would be likely to be highly counter-productive. 

While membership is voluntary then the college cannot take over regulatory functions, but it 
can set standards that can be applied by others to determine who is or is not suitable 

status then it must be possible to revoke as well as award them, and the college will 
need to address this, but it should be able to avoid being drawn into setting up what 
amounted to courts as the GTCE was. 

 
#  
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Q5: What do you think the most important activities of a College of Teaching 
should be? 

In ASCL's view an effective College of Teaching would display the following characteristics. 
It should: 
be self-regulating to exacting standards, attractive and oversubscribed, bringing in the 

highest quality of entrants in terms of qualifications and skills 
promote, develop and champion the very best evidence based practice in subject 

knowledge, pedagogy and assessment 
be in control of professional duties such as curriculum planning, methodology and in-

service training, underpinned by a rigorous qualifications system to promote 
attractive career progression for the best teachers 

maintain, as part of rigorous self- regulation as well as professional reflection, an 
Ethics Committee to which issues of concern for the development, regulation or 
public understanding of teaching may be referred so that the profession may be 
guided in its moral purpose by the best ethical principles 

enjoy high levels of autonomy and self-regulation, whilst embracing full acceptance of 
its public accountability 

be highly respected by public and government. 

 

Q6: Do you think that the proposed mentoring structure is a reasonable basis 
for establishing the College? 

ASCL welcomes the focus upon support and professional development that is contained 

 strong one. However, we feel that existing structures for providing 
mentoring should be integrated into this structure rather than being simply discarded. 

mentoring, and it is important to harness this existing expertise in any new 
arrangements that emerge. 

 

Q7: Do you think that the tiered membership and certification process will 
enhance teache  

The principle of undertaking a series of steps in order to achieve the status of fellow has a 
logical coherence. However, we are concerned by similarities to the Teaching and 
Learning Academy which was operated by the General Teaching Council. Whilst this 
scheme also had many strengths, it foundered because it became just one more 
source of professional learning amongst a myriad of other schemes. It was also 
perceived as bureaucratic and unable to accredit prior learning from other providers. If 
these problems are not to be repeated the certification process will need to: 
be easy to access 
have a high value to members of the profession 
be able to accredit relevant prior learning 
be fully integrated into a coherent framework for the professional development of 

teachers at all stages of their careers. 
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Q8: How important do you think that it is for the College to seek to inform 
practice with evidence? 

ASCL strongly welcomes the intention that the College should  
curate research, 
share knowledge, and 
provide forums for teachers. 

There is a strong feeling within the profession that educational policy is excessively 
influenced by ideas and political whims that have not been fully tested, and which then 
go on to be discarded when there is a change of government or a ministerial reshuffle 
because they prove to be unworkable in practice. Hence there is a role for the College 
in acting as a robust critical friend to new policy initiatives in order to test their efficacy 
in the light of current research and practice. However, this role could only be 
undertaken if there were a reasonable likelihood that the voice of the College would be 
listened to. Hence, in addition to many other groups, the government needs to be clear 
in outlining the status and credibility that it would attach to the College of Teaching. 
This would suggest that legislation would need to underpin the remit of such a body. 

There is a need to express very clearly the extent to which all the main political parties would 
support a college of teaching, even when its voice is uncomfortable for a current 
government. There are positive signs of political consensus over this issue at present, 
but this needs to be turned into statements of policy and intent that would be hard for 
each party to abandon when there are differences of opinion between the college and 
for example a new secretary of state seeking to make a mark. This would also help to 
maintain more consistent policies when governments change. 

 

Q9: Do you think that the College should seek to advise policy-makers on 
curriculum, assessment and school inspection? 

Once again, ASCL would welcome the College seeking to influence policy through evidence 
based proposals relating to curriculum, assessment and inspection. For example, 
ASCL believes that significantly more could currently be done to learn from effective 
international practice in areas such as curriculum and inspection. The College could 
also profitably research the inter-relationship between these areas. For example, many 
countries that perform highly in PISA tests also have inspection systems which are 
very different from those that currently exist in England. By seeking to articulate a fuller 

move towards it, the College could perform a hugely valuable service to the nation. 

 

Q10: Do you agree with the proposed organisational and governance structure? 

The recommended structure would ensure wide accountability and the involvement of a wide 
range of different stakeholders. Nevertheless it will be essential to ensure that the 
structure does not become overly bureaucratic or costly. In seeking to develop these 
proposals further, we suggest that the College should focus upon: 
exploring how time could 

to take part in governance functions. If membership of the Board is seen as 
excessively time consuming or bureaucratic, it is likely to lose the broad appeal 
which its democratic function requires. 
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people from non-
the role which these non-executives would play and the College needs to outline 
how many of them there would be and how and by whom they would be 
selected. If, for example, the Board was perceived as being dominated by 
representatives from outside education, its credibility would be fundamentally 
undermined. 

examining how the democratic identity of the Board can be protected. It is important 
that members of the Board are seen as representative of the profession as a 
whole rather than certain sectional groups. At the same time each group of 
teachers need to feel that their particular concerns are heard if there are not to 
be pressures to set up sectional colleges. For this reason it is crucial that a wide 
cross-section of the profession takes part in elections. The General Teaching 
Council struggled with this issue and it is important that the College of Teaching 
seeks to develop a broad democratic mandate if it is to secure the support of the 
whole profession. 

 

Q11 and 12: Would teachers be willing to pay the suggested subscription rates? 
Are the costs of certification reasonable? 

ASCL accepts that there is a need to fund the College and that independence implies that 
members self-fund the institution rather than seeking a grant from central government. 
However, we are concerned that funding proved to be a major stumbling-block to the 
General Teaching Council and we are anxious that the same problems are not faced 
by the College of Teaching. Organisations such as the General Medical Council have 
access to significant historical endowments which can be used to support member 
subscriptions. Even at the lower rate it is likely to prove a challenge to persuade 
significant numbers of teachers to pay the required subscription. Given the current 
period of austerity, increased pension contributions and a pay freeze, even associate 
membership might prove a struggle for many. For similar reasons, whilst we do not 
think that the costs of certification are unreasonable in principle, we are concerned 
about who would actually pay these costs. We do not think that it is reasonable to pass 
them on to College members and struggle to see how employers could meet these 
costs in a period of tight budgetary controls. In our view this is likely to be a major 
barrier to the development of a College at this time. So in order to have a sustainable 
future the College is likely to need some start-up funding from central government or 
elsewhere. 

At present the college proposal has little profile amongst ordinary teachers, though more 
senior staff such as ASCL members know about it. It is viewed with wariness by 
classroom teachers when they are told about it. If membership is to grow there is a 
need for sustained marketing to ordinary teachers. But more significantly teachers 
need to see that there is a real, direct and immediate benefit to them in joining the 
college. 

The clas

and need to be kept fully involved. 
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Q13: Do you think that College members and fellows would be willing to mentor 
and certify other teachers without financial compensation? 

Q14: Do you think that schools and colleges will release College members and 
fellows 2-5 days per annum on average to certify other teachers? 

It is hard to escape the conclusion that the answers to these questions will vary depending 
upon local context. For example, a school facing a deficit budget, or with a college 
member teaching in a department adversely affected by staffing problems, would be 
less willing to release. Similarly, institutions might be more willing to release staff if 
only relatively small numbers of teachers were involved; but if a particular school or 
college had several staff wishing to undertake this role, potential disruption would 
obviously be more significant.  

Whilst it is possible that College members and fellows would be willing to certify others 
without financial compensation, we wonder if it is wise to base the new College on this 
assumption. Other forms of school to school support are now commonly associated 
with some form of remuneration. For example, those undertaking Specialist Leader of 
Education roles are commonly offered a fee for their work which is either paid directly 
to them or to their school, depending upon when the work takes place and what it 
involves. If the College of Teaching is to establish a distinctive, high status role, then 
expecting members to give their time and talents for free may not be the ideal way to 
achieve this. 

This highlights the need for this proposal to be considered alongside other current 
developments and systems and not in isolation. The proposals need to be progressed 
in consultation with the Department for Education (DfE) in order to avoid overlap and 
to put in place a strategy which is compatible with a vision for the development of the 
whole education service which is shared between the profession, the public and 
policymakers. Work needs to be done to establish such a shared vision, and ASCL 
remains willing to assist with that. 

 
Martin Ward 
Public Affairs Director 
Association of School and College Leaders 
23 July 2013 
! !
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12.7.&-/3!0.+-,5!M*0&-+(>!N(F(5.17(/&!.4!&'(!()*+,&-./!080&(7!0'.*5)!&,B(!15,+(!

,&! ,! 5.+,5! 5(F(5O! &'(! +*22-+*5*7! 0'.*5)! C(! )(F(5.1()! -/! 1,2&/(20'-1! D-&'! 5.+,5!

0&,B('.5)(20! ,/)! ,00(007(/&! 0'.*5)! C(! +,22-()! .*&! &'2.*3'! 5.+,5! 12.4(00-./,5!

/(&D.2B0>!P+'..50! 0'.*5)!D.2B! +.55,C.2,&-F(58! &.! 12.F-)(! (6+(55(/&! &(,+'-/3!,/)!

5(,2/-/3!D-&'!,!C2.,)!,/)!C,5,/+()!+*22-+*5*7%!,/)!&.!0*11.2&!1*1-5 !D(55HC(-/3%!

,+2.00!,!5.+,5!,2(,>!#'-0!7(,/0!&',&!7(+',/-070!7*0&!C(!)(F(5.1()!&',&!(/0*2(!

,! 12.1(2! C,5,/+(! .4! ,++.*/&,C-5-&8! &.! /,&-./,5! 3.F(2/7(/&! ,/)! &'(! 5.+,5!

+.77*/-&8%!,/)!D'-+'!0*11.2&0!+.55,C.2,&-./!2,&'(2!&',/!+.71(&-&-./>!

#
./0,%&+10!2%3345-!

#
"#$!0*11.2&0!&'(!(6-0&(/+(!.4!,!12.4(00-./,5!C.)8!4.2!&(,+'(20%!D'-+'!,5-3/0!&.!

.*2!F-0-./!.4!&(,+'(2!12.4(00-./,5-07>! G*2!2(01./0(!(/).20(0!&'(!).+*7(/& 0!

F-0-./!.4!+,2((2H5./3!12.4(00-./,5!)(F(5.17(/&!4.2!&(,+'(20!,/)!7,B(0!&'(!

4.55.D-/3!B(8!1.-/&0O!

#
 0*+'!,!C.)8!7*0&!',F(!,*&'.2-&8%!+',55(/3(!()*+,&-./,5!.2&'.).68!*0-/3!
'-3'HQ*,5-&8!(F-)(/+(!,/)!12.7.&(!&(,+'(2!,3(/+8!,/)!,*&./.78R!

 

"!607!303#05895+106!:$**0;0!$<!'04,=+6;>!!
?+@,%@@+$6!9$,%306&!

!"#$%&#"'()%*'+,"'-##%./0+/%&'%('1"0.,")#'0&2'3".+4)")#'
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 &'(!I.55(3(!/(()0!&.!C(!/./H1,2&8!1.5-&-+,5%!-/!.2)(2!&.!+',55(/3(!3.F(2/7(/&!
1.5-+8!,/)!0+'..5!12,+&-+(%!D'(2(!&'(8!3.!,3,-/0&!2(0(,2+'!(F-)(/+(R!

#
 &'(!,+&-F-&-(0!.4!&'(!I.55(3(!/(()!&.!12.7.&(!&'(!,*&./.78!,/)!F.-+(!.4!
&(,+'(20!2,&'(2!&',/!2-0B!&(,+'(20!4((5-/3! )./(!& ,/)!D(!D(5+.7(!&'(!

4.+*0!./!ISN!,/)!7(/&.2-/3!-/!.2)(2!&.!12.7.&(!&',&R!

#
 &'(!(Q*,5!D(-3'&-/3!,+2.00!4-F(!-)(/&-4-()!S2.4(00-./,5!"2(,0!-0!D(5+.7(!,/)!
D-55!(/0*2(!C2(,)&'!,/)!)-F(20-&8!.4!(61(2-(/+(!,+2.00!,55!&-(20!.4!

7(7C(20'-1R!

#
 &'(!3.F(2/,/+(!0&2*+&*2(!/(()0!&.!C(!C2.,)58!2(12(0(/&,&-F(%!,+2.00!0(+&.20!
,/)!0&,B('.5)(20%!&.!0&2(/3&'(/!&'(!,*&'.2-&8!.4!-&0!F.-+(R!

#
 D(!B/.D!42.7!7(7C(2!4(()C,+B!&',&!&'(!'-3'!4((0!.*&5-/()!7,8!)(&(2!7,/8!
1.&(/&-,5!7(7C(20R!&'(!I.55(3(!/(()0!&.!7,B(!,/!(6&2(7(58!0&2./3!.44(2!&.!

C,5,/+(!,3,-/0&!&'(!'-3'!7(7C(20'-1!,/)!+(2&-4-+,&-./!4((0!-&!-0!12.1.0-/3%!

1,2&-+*5,258!-/!&-7(!.4!1,8!42((T(0!,/)!0+'..5!C*)3(&!+*&0!-/!2(,5!&(270>!

#
A6&5$9%,&+$6!
#
#(,+'(20%!5-B(!7(7C(20!.4!,/8!12.4(00-./%!D,/&!&.!4((5!-/!+./&2.5!.4!B(8!

(5(7(/&0!.4!&'(-2!12,+&-+( >!N2!?,28!U.*0&()%!"#$!V(/(2,5!P(+2(&,28!

#
"0!&'(!()*+,&-./!*/-./!2(12(0(/&-/3!&(,+'(20%!0+'..5!5(,)(20!,/)!0*11.2&!0&,44!

,+2.00!,!2,/3(!.4!12.4(00-./,5!-00*(0%!"#$!',0!5./3!D.2B()!4.2!,112.12-,&(!5(F(50!

.4!,*&./.78!4.2!&(,+'(20%!0*11.2&-/3!'-3'HQ*,5-&8!&(,+'(2!12.4(00-./,5-07!,/)!

&'(!*0(!.4!7(7C(2!,/)!2(0(,2+'!(F-)(/+(!-/!)(+-0-./0!,2.*/)!+*22-+*5*7%!

,00(007(/&%!-/-&-,5!&(,+'(2!()*+,&-./%!ISN!(&+>! "!12.4(00-./,5!C.)8!.4!&(,+'(20%!

4.2!&(,+'(20%!-0!,!B(8!1,2&!.4!&'-0!F-0-./>!

#
"6!+690)06906&!303#05895+106!:$**0;0!$<!'04,=+6;!
#
L/!,!2(+(/&!"#$!0*2F(8%!WX>YZ!.4!2(01./)(/&0!0&,&()!&',&!&'(2(!0'.*5)!C(!,/!

-/)(1(/)(/&!7(7C(2H)2-F(/!12.4(00-./,5!C.)8!4.2!&(,+'(20!,/)!"#$!C(5-(F(0!&',&!

,/!-/)(1(/)(/&!I.55(3(!.4!#(,+'-/3!',0!,!0&2./3!2.5(!&.!15,8!-/!&'(!D.25)!.4!

()*+,&-./!,/)!&(,+'(2!12.4(00-./,5-07>!

#
"#$!C(5-(F(0!&',&!&'-0!12.1.0,5!-0!1,2&-+*5,258!-71.2&,/&!,&!&'-0!&-7(!D'(/!&(,+'(2!

12.4(00-./,5-07!-0!C(-/3!-/+2(,0-/358!*/)(27-/()>!!G*2!7(7C(20!,2(!+./+(2/()!

&',&!&'(!,&&,+B!./!&'(![@L 2.5(!-/!-/-&-,5!&(,+'(2!()*+,&-./!D(,B(/0!&'(!

1(),3.3-+,5!C,0-0!.4!&(,+'(2!12.4(00-./,5-07>! "#$!,50.!)(15.2(0!&'(!)2.11-/3!.4!

&'(!\#P!2(Q*-2(7(/&!4.2!7,/8!0+'..50%!Q*(0&-./0!&'(!2(F-0()!12.4(00-./,5!

0&,/),2)0!D'-+'!12(0*7(!&.!&(55!&(,+'(20!D'-+'!1,2&-+*5,2!&(,+'-/3!0&2,&(3-(0!&.!

*0(%!,/)!+',55(/3(0!+*22-+*5*7!15,/0!D'-+'!5,23(58!-3/.2(!F-(D0!,/)!(F-)(/+(!

42.7!&'(!12.4(00-./>!!"#$ 0!0*11.2&!4.2!,!I.55(3(!.4!#(,+'-/3!-0!1,2&!.4!.*2!D.2B!

-/!)2-F-/3!4.2D,2)!,!7.2(!1.0-&-F(!F-(D!.4!&(,+'(2!12.4(00-./,5-07>!

#
'=0!1+@+$6!<$5!&=0!:$**0;0!
#
"#$!0',2(0!&'(!I.55(3( 0!F-0-./!.4!,!12.4(00-./,5!C.)8!2.5(!D'-+'!0*11.2&0!&'(!

12.4(00-./,5!+,2((2H5./3!)(F(5.17(/&!.4!&(,+'(20>! "#$ 0!1.5-+8!#(,+'(2!

12.4(00-./,5-07!.*&5-/(0!,!F-0-./!.4!&(,+'(2!12.4(00-./,5-07!D'-+'!C*-5)0!./!&'(!

4.*/),&-./0!.4!&(,+'(2 -/-&-,5!12.4(00-./,5!()*+,&-./!,/)!2(+.3/-0(0!&'(!0&,3(0!

.4!)(F(5.17(/&!&'2.*3'.*&!&(,+'(2 ,2((20>! A(!C(5-(F(!&',&!&'(!12.1.0,50!
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.*&5-/()!-/!&'(!)-0+*00-./!).+*7(/&!D-55!12.F-)(!,!0&2*+&*2(!D'-+'!D-55!12.7.&(!

,/)!(/0*2(!&'-0!)(F(5.17(/&!4.2!7(7C(20>!

#
"#$!0*11.2&0!&'(!12.1.0,5!&',&!&'(!I.55(3(! +',/3(]0^!()*+,&-./,5!.2&'.).68!&.!

./(!-/!D'-+'!&'(!0&,/),2)0!,2(!)(&(27-/()!C8!&(,+'(20!,/)!C,0()!-/!(F-)(/+(%!

/.&!)(&(27-/()!C8!1.5-&-+,5!+8+5( %!,/)!12.F-)(0!,/!,*&'.2-&,&-F(!F.-+(!.4!&'(!

12.4(00-./!./!7,&&(20!.4!&(,+'-/3!F,5*(0%!0&,/),2)0%!12,+&-+(!,/)!2(0(,2+'>!

[.D(F(2%!4.2!&'(!I.55(3(!&.!,+'-(F(!&'-0%!D(!C(5-(F(!&',&!-&!D-55!/(()!&.!&,B(!,!

7.2(!(615-+-&!1.5-&-+,5!2.5(%!-/!&(270!.4!)-2(+&58!+',55(/3-/3!3.F(2/7(/&!1.5-+8!J,0!

,! +2-&-+,5!42-(/) K!D'(2(!(F-)(/+(!-0!/.&!0*11.2&-F(!.4!&'(-2!12.1.0,50>!

#
#'(!#(,+'(20 &,/),2)0!,2(!,/!(6,715(!.4!V.F(2/7(/&!2(&,-/-/3!&'(!

,*&'.2-&,&-F(!F.-+(!./!,!B(8!7,&&(2!.4!&(,+'(2!12.4(00-./,5-07%!C,+B()!*1!C8!

2(3*5,&-./>!!L4!&'(!I.55(3( 0!12.4(00-./,5!0&,/),2)0!,2(!&.!',F(!7(,/-/3!,+2.00!

&'(!&(,+'-/3!12.4(00-./%!&'(/!&'(!I.55(3(!0'.*5)!C(!12(1,2()!&.!+5,-7!&',&!

,*&'.2-&8%!,/)!C*-5)!,!0&2,&(38!&.D,2)0!&'-0!,-7>!!G&'(2D-0(%!&'(!F(28!)(4-/-&-./!

.4!&(,+'-/3!Q*,5-&8%!,3,-/0&!D'-+'!&(,+'(20!D-55!C(!M*)3()!&'2.*3'!1(24.27,/+(!

7,/,3(7(/&%!D-55!+./&-/*(!&.!C(!F*5/(2,C5(!&.!&'(!1.5-&-+,5!+8+5(>!

#
#'(!I.55(3(!D-55!/.&!C(!&'(!./58!F.-+(!4.2!&'(!12.4(00-./!,/)!4.2!()*+,&-./!,/)!-&!

-0!F-&,5!&',&!-&!C*-5)0!1,2&/(20'-10!,/)!/(&D.2B0!-/!.2)(2!&.!0*11.2&!-&0!D.2B%!

+2(,&-/3!1.5-&-+,5!7.7(/&*7!,/)!0&-7*5,&-/3!)-,5.3*(!D-&'!()*+,&-./!*/-./0%!

0*CM(+&!,00.+-,&-./0%![@L0%!P@_!.23,/-0,&-./0%!&'(!G44-+(!.4!&'(!I'-5)2(/ 0!

I.77-00-./(2!(&+>! L&!D-55!/(()!&.!C(!7-/)4*5!.4!.23,/-0,&-./0!0*+'!,0!&'(!L4$!

D'(2(!&'(-2!D.2B!7,8!1,2,55(5!&'(!I.55(3( 0!12.1.0()!,+&-F-&-(0>! ?.0&!

-71.2&,/&58%!-&!D-55!/(()!&.!+2(,&(!0&2*+&*2(0!D'-+'!4,+-5-&,&(!/(&D.2B0!,/)!

3,&'(2-/3!.4!7(7C(2!(F-)(/+(!,&!,55!5(F(50!.4!7(7C(20'-1%!,/)!,+2.00!&'(!

12.4(00-./>! L&!D-55!,50.!/(()!&.!)(F(5.1!,!)-0&-/+&-F(!C2,/)!0.!&',&!-&!-0!/.&!

+./4*0()!D-&'!(6-0&-/3!.23,/-0,&-./0!0*+'!,0!&'(!_,&-./,5!I.55(3(>!

#
",&+1+&+0@!$<!&=0!:$**0;0!
#
"#$!7(7C(20!0&2./358!0*11.2&!&'(!ISN!(5(7(/&!.4!&'(!I.55(3( 0!12.1.0()!

,+&-F-&-(0R!,/!-71.2&,/&!2.5(!4.2!&'(!I.55(3(!D-55!C(!,0!,/!,)F.+,&(!4.2!&(,+'(2!

12.4(00-./,5-07!,/)!12.7.&-/3!'-3'!Q*,5-&8!ISN!.11.2&*/-&-(0!4.2!&(,+'(20!-0!,!

B(8!1,2&!.4!&',&>! A(!,50.!0*11.2&!&'(!(F,5*,&-./!.4!(6-0&-/3!ISN!+.*20(0!&'2.*3'!

&(,+'(2!4(()C,+B%!,3,-/0&!-)(/&-4-()!+2-&(2-,R!-&!3-F(0!,3(/+8!&.!&(,+'(20!,/)!D-55!

7,B(!+.*20(!5(,)(20!7.2(!,++.*/&,C5(!&.!1,2&-+-1,/&0%!2,&'(2!&',/!1*2(58!&.!

+.*20(!+.77-00-./(20>! G*2!7(7C(20!'.1(!&',&!&'-0!0-7-5,2!2-3.2.*0!2(F-(D!

D.*5)!C(!,115-()!&.!,/8!ISN!12.F-0-./!C8!&'(!I.55(3(>!

#
"#$!0*11.2&0!7(/&.2-/3!,0!,!12.4(00-./,5!F('-+5(!4.2!2(45(+&-./!,/)!)(F(5.17(/&!

,/)!-&0!4-&!D-&'-/!&'(!I.55(3( 0!7.)(5!.4!)(F(5.17(/&!4.2!&'(!12.4(00-./%!C8!&'(!

12.4(00-./>! A(!D(5+.7(!&'(!12.1.0,5!&',&!&'(!I.55(3(!D.*5)!12.F-)(!&2,-/-/3!4.2!

7(/&.2-/3!,/)!3*-)(5-/(0!4.2!&'(!*0(!.4!,55!1,2&-+-1,/&0!D-&'-/!&'(!7(/&.2-/3!

2(5,&-./0'-1>!

#
G/(!.4!"#$ 0!+.2(!7(00,3(0!-0!&',&!(F-)(/+(!0'.*5)!0*11.2&!()*+,&-./!12,+&-+(!

,/)!1.5-+8>! A(!&'(2(4.2(!0*11.2&!&'(!12.1.0,5!&',&!&'(!I.55(3(!0((B0!&.!-/4.27!

12,+&-+(!D-&'!(F-)(/+(!,0!1,2&!.4!-&0!,+&-F-&-(0>! #'(!12.1.0,5!&',&!&'(!I.55(3(!

+*2,&(0!2(0(,2+'%!2(F-(D-/3!,/)!0(5(+&-/3!2(5(F,/&!2(0(,2+'!-0!,!3..)!./(%!

1,2&-+*5,258!,0!-&!D-55!0*11.2&!&(,+'(20!D'.!D,/&!&.!,++(00!2(5(F,/&!,/)!*0(4*5!

2(0(,2+'!C*&!).!/.&!',F(!&'(!2(0.*2+(0%!(01(+-,558!&-7(%!&.!+./)*+&!C2.,)!

2(0(,2+'!-/F(0&-3,&-./0>! L&!-0!B(8!&',&!0*+'!0(5(+&-./!-0!)./(!./!&'(!C,0-0!.4!+5(,2!

,/)!&2,/01,2(/&!+2-&(2-,%!&.!,F.-)!,/8!*/-/&(/&-./,5!)2-4&!&.D,2)0!,/8!1,2&-+*5,2!
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0+'..5!.4!&'.*3'&`2(0(,2+'!,/)!&.!(/0*2(!2-3.*2>! L&!-0!,50.!-71.2&,/&!&',&!&'(!

I.55(3(!+.55,C.2,&(0!D-&'%!,/)!C*-5)0!./%!&'(!D.2B!.4!.&'(2!.23,/-0,&-./0!D.2B-/3!

-/!&'-0!,2(,!0*+'!,0!&'(!_a@b%!I<b@@%!&'(!@)*+,&-./,5!@/).D7(/&!a.*/),&-./%!

2,&'(2!&',/!D,0&(4*558!)*15-+,&(!,+&-F-&8>!

#
#(,+'(20!.4!+.*20(!0'.*5)!/.&!./58!',F(!,++(00!&.!2(0(,2+'!&.!0*11.2&!&'(-2!

12,+&-+(%!&'(8!0'.*5)!,50.!C(!,!0.*2+(!.4!(F-)(/+(!,/)!2(0(,2+'>!!A(!1,2&-+*5,258!

D(5+.7(!&'(!12.1.0,5!&',&!&(,+'(20!,2(!12.F-)()!D-&'!4.2*70!&.!)(C,&(!-00*(0!.4!

12.4(00-./,5!12,+&-+(!,/)!&.!-)(/&-48!0.5*&-./0!4.2!&(,+'(20!,/)!0+'..50>!

#
#'(!)(F(5.17(/&%!+*2,&-./!,/)!12.7.&-./!.4!2(0(,2+'!D,0!,/!,2(,!.4!(6+(55(/+(!

,&!&'(!V#I@%!,5&'.*3'!-&!0*44(2()!42.7!&'-0!,01(+&!.4!&'(-2!D.2B!C(-/3!

-/0*44-+-(/&58!F-0-C5(!&.!&(,+'(20>! #'(!I.55(3(!D-55!/(()!&.!(/0*2(!&',&!&'-0!,01(+&!

.4!&'(-2!D.2B%!,5./30-)(!&'(!ISN!(5(7(/&%!-0!'-3'58!F-0-C5(!&.!-&0!7(7C(20!,/)!&.!

&'(!&(,+'-/3!12.4(00-./!,0!,!D'.5(>!!#.!-/+2(,0(!&'(!I.55(3( 0!-/45*(/+(!,/)!

F-0-C-5-&8%!5(,)-/3!,/)!+.77-00-./-/3!.4!2(0(,2+'!-/+5*)-/3!,+&-F-&-(0!0*+'!,0!

01./0.2-/3!&(,+'(20!&.!*/)(2&,B(!2(0(,2+'!0,CC,&-+,50!D.*5)!C(!B(8>!

#
L4!&'(!I.55(3(!4*54-50!-&0!F-0-./!&.!C(!,!12.1./(/&!.4!(F-)(/+(!C,0()!12,+&-+(%!&'(/!

-&!0'.*5)!0((B!&.!,)F-0(!1.5-+8H7,B(20!./!&'(!2(0*5&0%!-/!D',&(F(2!,2(,!.4!

&(,+'-/3!12,+&-+(%!42.7!-/-&-,5!&(,+'(2!()*+,&-./!&.!+*22-+*5*7%!,00(007(/&%!

0+'..5!-/01(+&-./%!&(,+'-/3!1*1-50!D-&'!P@_!,/)!0.!./>! L&!0'.*5)!D.2B!D-&'!.&'(2!

.23,/-0,&-./0!&.!4*2&'(2!-/+2(,0(!-&0!-/45*(/+(!,/)!&.!012(,)!2(0(,2+'!.*&+.7(0!

7.0&!(44(+&-F(58%!/.&!./58!&.!1.5-+8!7,B(20!C*&!F(28!-71.2&,/&58%!&.!&'(!

12.4(00-./>!

#
"#$!7(7C(20!,2(!5(00!1.0-&-F(!,C.*&!&'(!12.1.0,50!,2.*/)!&'(!+(2&-4-+,&-./!2.5(!

.4!&'(!I.55(3(!,/)!2(5,&()!,+&-F-&-(0>! A-&'-/!&'(!+*22(/&!1.5-&-+,5!+./&(6&!.4!

-71.0-&-./!42.7!./!'-3'%!&(,+'(20!,2(!D,28!.4!-71.0-&-./!C8!12.4(00-./,50!D'.!

,2(!)((7()!&.! .D!C(0& !,/)!&'(!I.55(3(!D-55!/(()!&.!C*-5)!&'(!12.4(00-./,5!

0&,/)-/3!.4!&'.0(!4*54-55-/3!&'-0!1.0-&-./!-/!.2)(2!&.!,55,8!&'-0!,/6-(&8>! #'(!

(5(7(/&0!.4!I.55(3(!D.2B!7.0&!4,F.*2()!C8!"#$ 0!7(7C(20!,2(!&'.0(!D'-+'!

12.7.&(!&'(!,*&./.78!,/)!F.-+(!.4!&(,+'(20!D'-5(!&'.0(!D'-+'!12.F.B(!,!7.2(!

)-F-)()!2(01./0(!D(2(!&'.0(!D'(2(!&(,+'(20!4((5!&',&!&'(8!,2(!C(-/3! ./(!& !
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#
"#$!2(+.3/-0(0!&'(!C(/(4-&!-/!',F-/3!,!0&2*+&*2(!D'-+'!2(45(+&0!0.7(!12.4(00-./,5!

12.32(00-./!,5-3/-/3!D-&'!&'(!I.55(3( 0!F-0-./!&.!12.7.&(!&'(!12.4(00-./,5-07!,/)!

12.32(00-./!.4!&(,+'(20>! A(!0&2./358!D(5+.7(!&'(!1,&'!&.!0(/-.2-&8!58-/3!,+2.00!

&'(!4-F(!-)(/&-4-()!S2.4(00-./,5!"2(,0!,/)!&'(!(Q*,5!D(-3'&-/3!3-F(/!,+2.00!&'(!

,2(,0!-/!&(270!.4!,)F,/+(7(/&>! A(!C(5-(F(!&',&!&'-0!D-55!(/0*2(!,!C2(,)&'!,/)!

)-F(20-&8!.4!(61(2-(/+(!,+2.00!,55!&-(20!.4!7(7C(20'-1>! [.D(F(2%!D(!,2(!

+*22(/&58!-/!,!1.5-&-+,5!+./&(6&!D'-+'!+,/!C(!1(2+(-F()!,0!4,F.*2-/3!0*CM(+&!

(61(2&-0(!.F(2!1(),3.3-+,5!B/.D5()3(!0.!,/8!12(0(/&,&-./!C8!&'(!I.55(3(!.4!

&'.0(!4-F(!,2(,0!0'.*5)!C,5,/+(!,3,-/0&!&',&!1,2&-+*5,2!/,22,&-F(!,/)!15,+(!

1(),3.3-+,5!B/.D5()3(!,&!&'(!&.1!.4!&'(!5-0&!JD'-5(!2(+.3/-0-/3!&',&!(Q*,5!D(-3'&!

-0!,115-()!&.!,55K>!

#
"#$!7(7C(20!'.D(F(2!',F(!0.7(!+./+(2/0!&',&!&'(!&-(2()!7(7C(20'-1!

0&2*+&*2(!.*&5-/()!7,8!C(!)-F-0-F(>!!a*2&'(27.2(%!&'(!+(2&-4-+,&-./!12.+(00!-0!F(28!

2(0.*2+(H-/&(/0-F(>!!I.55(3(!?(7C(20!,/)!a(55.D0!D-55!/(()!&.!C(!&2,-/()!,0!

,00(00.20R!D-55!,55!.4!&'.0(!7(7C(20!C(!(61(+&()!&.!',F(!&'-0!&2,-/-/3c! A'.!

D.*5)!C(!2(01./0-C5(!4.2!2(H+(2&-4-+,&-./!,&!a(55.D!5(F(5c!!#'(!I.55(3(!D.*5)!,50.!

/(()!&.!)(F(5.1!7(+',/-070!4.2!,11(,5!0'.*5)!&(,+'(20!D-0'!&.!2,-0(!,/!-00*(!
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,C.*&!&'(!5(F(5!.4!0*11.2&!&'(8!',F(!2(+(-F()!42.7!&'(!7(/&.2>!!a*2&'(2%!"#$!-0!

+./+(2/()!&',&!7,/8!0+'..50!7-3'&!/.&!',F(!&'(!+,1,+-&8!&.!2(5(,0(!I.55(3(!

?(7C(20!,/)!a(55.D0!4.2!&'(-2!7(/&.2-/3!,/)!+(2&-4-+,&-./!2(01./0-C-5-&-(0!D'-+'!

7-3'&!12.F(!&.!C(!0*C0&,/&-,5>!

#
#'(!12.1.0,50!.*&5-/()!-/!&'(!)-0+*00-./!).+*7(/&!2,-0(!&'(!-00*(0!.4!)-44(2(/&!

&-(2!5(F(50!4.2!/./H&(,+'-/3!0&,44!,/)!.4!'./.2,28!7(7C(20'-1>! L&!D.*5)!C(!

*0(4*5!&.!',F(!4*2&'(2!)(&,-5!./!&'-0!,01(+&!,/)!&'(!.11.2&*/-&8!&.!2(01./)!./+(!

&',&!)(&,-5!-0!12.F-)()%!D'-+'!0'.*5)!-/+5*)(!&'(!Q*(0&-./!.4!\#P!.2!\#$P!,0!,!

1.&(/&-,5!12(2(Q*-0-&(!4.2!1,2&-+*5,2!5(F(50!.4!7(7C(20'-1%!B(8!-/!,!0(+&.2!D'(2(!

&'(!5,+B!.4!01(+-4-+!Q*,5-4-+,&-./%!(3!\#P%!-0!/.!C,22-(2!&.!&(,+'-/3>! L&!-0!-71.2&,/&!

&.!3(&!7.2(!)(&,-5!./!D',&!-0!(/F-0,3()!4.2!&'(!5(F(5!.4!'./.2,28!7(7C(20'-1>!

a*2&'(27.2(%!,0!1,2&!.4!&',&!(6(2+-0(%!D(!*23(!&',&!&'(!I.55(3(!+./0-)(20!&'(!

12.4(00-./,5!12.4-5(!.4!&(,+'-/3!0&,44!,+2.00!,55!()*+,&-./!0(+&.20%!-/+5*)-/3!@,258!

d(,20!,/)!a*2&'(2!@)*+,&-./>!

#
#.!(/0*2(!C2(,)&'!.4!2(12(0(/&,&-./!,/)!F,5-)-&8!.4!F.-+(!,+2.00!&'(!()*+,&-./!

0(+&.2%!"#$!C(5-(F(0!&',&!&'(!3.F(2/,/+(!0&2*+&*2(0!.4!,!12.4(00-./,5!C.)8!4.2!

&(,+'(20!0'.*5)!2(45(+&!&'(!2,/3(!.4!-&0!7(7C(20'-1!,/)!B(8!0&,B('.5)(20R!

12-7,28%!0(+./),28%!P@_%!(,258!8(,20%!a@%!-/)(1(/)(/&%!0*11.2&!0&,44%!*/-./0%!

'(,)&(,+'(20%!.&'(2!<=!V#I0>!
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#
L/!.2)(2!4.2!&'(!I.55(3(!&.!',F(!,*&'.2-&8!,2.*/)!B(8!,01(+&0!.4!&(,+'-/3!,/)!&'(!

2.5(!.4!&(,+'(20%!-&!D-55!/(()!&.!C(!-/)(1(/)(/&!,/)!',F(!,!0*C0&,/&-,5!

7(7C(20'-1>!!#'(!5,&&(2!D.*5)!.4!+.*20(!C(!3*,2,/&(()!-4!7(7C(20'-1!D(2(!

+.71*50.28!,/)!5-/B()!&.!5-+(/+(!&.!12,+&-+(>! [.D(F(2%!"#$!7(7C(20!2(+.3/-0(!

&',&!&'-0!+.*5)!C(!F(28!*/1.1*5,2!,7./30&!&'(!&(,+'-/3!12.4(00-./R!,!5(00./!42.7!

&'(!V#I@!-0!&'(!-71.2&,/+(!.4!&(,+'(20!',F-/3!,3(/+8!,2.*/)!&'(-2!7(7C(20'-1>!

"!2(,00*2-/3!4-/)-/3!42.7!.*2!0*2F(8!-0!&',&!e:>fZ!.4!&'.0(!D'.!2(01./)()!0,-)!

&',&!&'(8!D.*5)!M.-/!,!12.4(00-./,5!C.)8%!-4!7(7C(20'-1!D,0!F.5*/&,28>!

#
[.D(F(2%!&',&!D-55-/3/(00!&.!M.-/!D-55!C(!,44(+&()!C8!&'(!+.0&!.4!7(7C(20'-1>!!G*2!

7.0&!2(+(/&!0*2F(8!.4!7(7C(20%!-/!2(5,&-./!&.!&'(!01(+-4-+!I.55(3(!.4!#(,+'-/3!

12.1.0,50%!-/)-+,&(0!&',&!&(,+'(20!D-55!C(!F(28!+./+(2/()!,C.*&!&'(!12.1.0()!+.0&!

.4!7(7C(20'-1>!!#'(8!+.715(&(58!2(M(+&()!&'(!'-3'(2!(/)!.4!&'(!0+,5(!12.1.0()!

J"00.+-,&(!geXH9;;%!?(7C(2!g9fXH9Y;%!a(55.D!gh;;HhX;K!,/)!D(2(!+,*&-.*0!

,C.*&!&'(!5.D(2!+.0&!.1&-./>! "#$!-0!F(28!+./+(2/()!,C.*&!&'(!-71,+&!.4!'-3'!4((0!

./!&'(!5-B(58!7(7C(20'-1!5(F(50!.4!&'(!I.55(3(!,/)!&'(2(4.2(!./!&'(!,*&'.2-&8!-&!

+,/!+5,-7>!#..!07,55!,!7(7C(20'-1!,50.!2-0B0!)(&2-7(/&!&.!&'(!

2(12(0(/&,&-F(/(00!.4!&'(!I.55(3( 0!7(7C(20'-1>!

#
?(7C(20 /+(2/!2(3,2)-/3!4((0!,50.!(6&(/)()!&.!&'(!.*&5-/()!+.0&0!.4!

+(2&-4-+,&-./!D-&'!&'(-2!2(M(+&-./!.4!&'(!'-3'(2!2,&(!.4!gX;;!,/)!/.!+./0(/0*0!./!

D'.!0'.*5)!C(,2!&'(!C2*/&!.4!&'(!+.0&!.4!+(2&-4-+,&-./%!/.!7,&&(2!&'(!(6,+&!

,7.*/&>! #'(-2!+,*&-./!-0!1,2&-+*5,258!'(-3'&(/()!-/!&'(!+*22(/&!+./&(6&!.4!

,*0&(2-&8%!1,8!42((T(0%!0+'..5!4*/)-/3!+*&0!(&+>!

#
"#$!7(7C(20!C(5-(F(!&',&!I.55(3(!?(7C(20!,/)!a(55.D0!D.*5)!C(!D-55-/3!&.!

7(/&.2!,/)!+(2&-48!.&'(2!&(,+'(20!D-&'.*&!4-/,/+-,5!+.71(/0,&-./!D-&'!&'(!B(8!

-00*(0!2,&'(2!C(-/3!&'(!,F,-5,C-5-&8!.4!+5,00!+.F(2!,/)!C,5,/+-/3!&'(!)(7,/)0!.4!

&'(-2!2.5(!,3,-/0&!&'(-2!D.2B5.,)0!,0!&(,+'(20>! #'(!-00*(!.4!&'(-2!C(-/3!2(5(,0()!

42.7!&'(-2!0+'..50`+.55(3(0!-0!)(1(/)(/&!./!&'(!D-55-/3/(00!,/)!+,1,+-&8!.4!&'(-2!

(715.8(20!&.!).!0.%!,/)!&',&!-0!5-B(58!&.!C(!F,2-()>!
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#
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?,-/&,-/-/3!&'(!'-3'HQ*,5-&8!.4!&(,+'(2!12.4(00-./,5-07!-0!F-&,5!&.!&'(!

)(F(5.17(/&!,/)!7,-/&(/,/+(!.4!,/!()*+,&-./!080&(7!D'-+'!(/0*2(0!(F(28!

+'-5)!,/)!8.*/3!1(20./ 0!(/&-&5(7(/&!&.!,!C2.,)!,/)!C,5,/+()!()*+,&-./!D'-+'!

7((&0!&'(-2!,/)!0.+-(&8 0!/(()0>! #'(!V#I@!(61(2-(/+(!12.F-)(0!5(00./0!,2.*/)!

&'(!/(()!4.2!&(,+'(2!,3(/+8!-/!)(+-0-./0!,2.*/)!7(7C(20'-1!,/)!&'(!/(()!4.2!

&',&!

&.!C(!C,5,/+()!,3,-/0&!C*-5)-/3!,!0*44-+-(/&!7(7C(20'-1!-/!.2)(2!4.2!&'(!

I.55(3(!&.!12.M(+&!,*&'.2-&8!./!B(8!12.4(00-./,5!-00*(0>! A(!,32((!D-&'!&'(!

I.55(3( 0!

F-0-./!,/)!'.1(!&',&!&'(2(!D-55!C(!+./0*5&,&-./!./!4*2&'(2!)(&,-50%!,0!
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K/-$0(("12%)2"3$"4$K-%1/-#($"4$Z%)/-'%)21($A%($-()%=&2(/-6$23$NP+U$)"$-31"9#%:-$)/-$
6-5-&"8'-3)$"4$'%)/-'%)21($-691%)2"3$(91/$)/%)$2)$2($'"#-$1&"(-&,$#-&%)-6$)"$)/-$3--6($
"4$)/-$&-%#3-#>$K/-$0KZ$2($:"5-#3-6$=,$2)($^-3-#%&$F"9312&>$$$

K/-#-$%#-$%="9)$M$UUU$'-'=-#($?$'%23&,$)-%1/-#($23$8#2'%#,$%36$(-1"36%#,$(1/""&(>$7)$2($
%$ #-:2()-#-6$ 1/%#2),$ %36$ %&&$ 8#"42)($ 4#"'$ (9=(1#28)2"3($ %36$ )#%623:$ %#-$ #-?235-()-6$ 23)"$
'%)/-'%)21($-691%)2"3>$

K/-$ 0KZ$ 8#"526-($ "88"#)932)2-($ )"$ =#23:$ )":-)/-#$ %&&$ 1"31-#3-6$ A2)/$ '%)/-'%)21($
-691%)2"3$ 4"#$ %&&$ %:-$ #%3:-(>$ 7)$ (988"#)($ &"1%&$ =#%31/-(.$ 234"#'%&$ (988"#)$ 3-)A"#@(.$
8#"4-((2"3%&$6-5-&"8'-3)$%36$1"34-#-31-(>$

K/-$0(("12%)2"3$"4$K-%1/-#($"4$Z%)/-'%)21($8#"691-($8"&21,$()%)-'-3)($%36$89=&2(/-($
#-(8"3(-$ )"$ _%)2"3%&$ %36$ ^"5-#3'-3)$ 232)2%)25-(>$ \%()$ ()%)-'-3)($ %36$ #-(8"3(-($ %#-$
%#1/25-6$/-#->$

%#-%($"4$)/-$'%)/-'%)21($-691%)2"3$42-&6$)"$6-5-&"8$8"&21,.$#-("9#1-($%36$%1)2"3>$

K/-$ /2:/$ 8"23)$ "4$ )/-$ ,-%#$ 2($ )/-$ %339%&$ J%()-#$ 1"34-#-31-$ A/21/$ 2($ %$ 1-&-=#%)2"3$ "4$
'%)/-'%)21($ )-%1/23:$ =,$ /936#-6($ "4$ 8-"8&-$A/"$ ()2&&$ :-)$ :#-%)$ -3E",'-3)$ 4#"'$ )/-2#$
1/"(-3$1%#--#>$
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!"#$%&'()*'&$+)$,"-$.)//&0&$)1$"&2345*0$3)*'6/+2+5)*$

:'+#E--";(.&(")#"0#:+.;'+,-#"0#B.&'+4.&(;-#QE:BR#(-#-%33",&(7+#"0#.#8"//+9+#"0#:+.;'()9?#C&#(-#
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+)9()++,()9#.)2#-"#")?#E)$#&+.;'+,#-'"%/2#5+#.5/+#&"#G"()#&'+#8"//+9+#"0#:+.;'()9#.)2#
-%5-;,(3&(")-#0",#.--";(.&+#4+45+,-'(3#-'"%/2#5+#4"2+-&?#:'+#0++#0",#0%//#4+45+,-'(3#;"%/2#
();/%2+#4+45+,-'(3#"0#.#-%5G+;&#.--";(.&(")>#",#.#'(9'/$#2(-;"%)&+2#3+,-")./#,.&+>#&'+#2(-;"%)&#
5+()9#5",)+#5$#5"&'#&'+#;"//+9+#.)2#&'+#-%5G+;&#.--";(.&(")?#
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-'"%/2#5+#3,"4"&+2#5$#&'+#8"//+9+#"0#:+.;'()9?#C)-&(&%&(")./#4+45+,-'(3#"0#.#-%5G+;&#
.--";(.&(")#2+4")-&,.&+-#.#;"44(&4+)&#&"#")69"()9#3,"0+--(")./#2+7+/"34+)&#0",#.//#&+.;'+,-#
"0#.#3.,&(;%/.,#-%5G+;&?#:'+#8"//+9+#"0#:+.;'()9#-'"%/2#1",*#1(&'#-%5G+;&#.--";(.&(")-#&"#+S3/",+#
.#4+.)-#1'+,+5$#.//#4+45+,-#.,+#4+45+,-#Q3"--(5/$#&',"%9'#&'+(,#()-&(&%&(")R#"0#.&#/+.-&#")+#
-%5G+;&#.--";(.&(")?#:'+#8"//+9+#-'"%/2#+)-%,+#&'.&#.)$#-%5G+;&#-3+;(0(;#3,"0+--(")./#
2+7+/"34+)&#"33",&%)(&(+-#.,+#2+7+/"3+2#;"//.5",.&(7+/$#1(&'#-%5G+;&#.--";(.&(")-?#

K'+,+#.#&+.;'+,#'.-#3.,&(;%/.,#+S3+,&(-+#()#.#-%5G+;&>#+)-%,()9#'(9'#.;'(+7+4+)&#0,"4#/+.,)+,->#
-%33",&()9#;"//+.9%+-#5"&'#1(&'()#-;'""/#.)2#5+$")2>#&'+$#-'"%/2#5+#+);"%,.9+2#&"#-++*#
8'.,&+,+2#:+.;'+,#-&.&%-#Q+?9?#8B.&':+.;'#.)2#8J;(:L.;'R?#8'.,&+,+2#:+.;'+,#-&.&%-#(-#
,+;"9)(&(")#"0#+S;+//+);+#.-#.#&+.;'+,>#/+.2+,#.)2#0.;(/(&.&",#"0#3,"0+--(")./#2+7+/"34+)&#.)2#.#
3+,-")./#;"44(&4+)&#&"#")69"()9#3+,-")./#3,"0+--(")./#2+7+/"34+)&?#:'+#8"//+9+#"0#:+.;'()9#
-'"%/2#.;&(7+/$#3,"4"&+#8'.,&+,+2#:+.;'+,#-&.&%-#0",#.//#-%5G+;&-`2(-;(3/()+-#.)2#+);"%,.9+#
-;'""/-#&"#()2(;.&+#(&#.-#.#2+-(,.5/+#0+.&%,+#1'+)#.27+,&(-()9#0",#&+.;'+,-#1(&'#/+.2+,-'(3#.)2#
4.).9+4+)&#,+-3")-(5(/(&(+-?#8'.,&+,+2#:+.;'+,#-&.&%-#-'"%/2#5+#;")-(2+,+2#-%00(;(+)&#&"#
5+;"4+#.#0+//"1#Q.-#3,"3"-+2R#"0#&'+#8"//+9+#"0#:+.;'()9?#

E:B#/""*-#0",1.,2#&"#,+;+(7()9#0%,&'+,#()0",4.&(")#.5"%&#&'+#2+7+/"34+)&#"0#.#8"//+9+#"0#
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03)/"3,$ `%#&"A$ 2($ D-32"#$ B-1)9#-#$ 23$ ^-":#%8/,$ J691%)2"3$ %)$ )/-$ X325-#(2),$ "4$
C"-/%'8)"3>$O-$A"#@-6$23$\#2'%#,$(1/""&($4"#$-&-5-3$,-%#($23$B"36"3$%36$`"&)"3$=-4"#-$
E"2323:$ )/-$ X325-#(2),$ 23$ *UNN>$ 03)/"3,$ 2($ a21-?F/%2#$ "4$ )/-$ J%#&,$ b-%#($ %36$ \#2'%#,$
F"''2))--$"4$K/-$^-":#%8/21%&$0(("12%)2"3$;^0<>$O-$/%($&-6$'%3,$)-%1/-#$6-5-&"8'-3)$
(-((2"3($ 4"#$ )-%1/-#($ 23$ )/-$ /9'%32)2-(.$^-":#%8/,$ %36$ 7FK$=")/$ 4"#$ )/-$^0$%36$ %($ %$
\#2'%#,$ ^-":#%8/,$ F/%'82"3>$ 03)/"3,$ /%($ =--3$ 235"&5-6$ 23$ 4936-6$ 8#"E-1)($ (91/$ %($
Z%@23:$ ^-":#%8/,$ O%88-3$ ;I!JDc$ ^-":#%8/,$ 01)2"3$ \&%3<$ %36$ b"93:$ ^-":#%8/-#($
;KI0<>$O-$/%($A#2))-3$%$1/%8)-#$23$)/-$=""@$K-%1/23:$^-":#%8/,$F#-%)25-&,$-6>$D1"44/%'$
;C"9)&-6:-.$ *UNL<$ %36$ 19#%)-($ %$ A-=(2)-$ 4"#$ 8#2'%#,$ :-":#%8/,$ )-%1/23:$ (988"#)>$ O2($
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"

 
Introduction 

"
"

The Institute for Learning (IfL) is the independent, voluntary professional body for teaching and training 

practitioners in the further education and skills sector. Established 11 years ago, our role is to enhance 

the delivery of brilliant teaching, learning and assessment opportunities through professional body 

membership. Our members, in their tens of thousands, are dedicated professionals committed to 

continuing professional development and aspire to achieve excellence as dual professionals  expert in 

their vocational or subject specialism and expert in the practice of teaching, training and learning. 

"

"
"

IfL is pleased to be able to contribute to the development of the College of Teaching, an organisation 

which we believe can significantly enhance the professional interests of school teachers throughout their 

careers. IfL and the College of Teaching will share much in our aspirations and vision for teaching as the 

noblest of professions and, together, can achieve much on behalf of our mutual memberships. 

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

The Vision 
"
"

Q1: Do you think there is a role for a new independent member-driven College of 
"

Teaching? 
"

IfL believes that the time is right for a new independent member-driven organisation dedicated to 

advancement of the professional interests of teachers in schools. There is a clear economic benefit but 

also a clear mandate from teachers themselves that this new organisation will be of value to them and 

their learners. 

"

"
"

The role of those individuals who are educators in our society can be too easily dismissed as 

functionary. Changing economic climates, political ideologies and demand from learners, parents and 

wider society places great strain on those teaching children and young people to thrive in an ever- 

changing world. Therefore, providing teachers with every opportunity to access development 



 

"

"

 

opportunities, to influence those in positions of power in education and beyond and to demonstrate 

publicly the virtues of professionalism in teaching should be welcomed and encouraged. 

"

"
"

In the further education and skills sector, the presence of IfL as the professional body has meant that 

there is a dedicated voice in the sector for excellence in teaching and learning. We are raising the status 

and public standing of our members as professionals by providing opportunities to gain recognition and 

professional status through our various programmes and partnership with higher education institutions 

and through the conferral of Qualified Teacher Learning and Skills (QTLS) status. A long standing 

objective of teachers in our sector was that their skills, expertise and professionalism were recognised 

alongside that of qualified teachers in schools. The presence of an independent professional body was 

able to see that objective achieved when, following the Wolf Review, regulations were changed which 

meant that QTLS was recognised as equivalent to Qualified Teacher Status (QTS) in April 2012. 

"

"
"

A further strength of an independent professional body is its democratic legitimacy through governance. 

Members, associates and fellows of IfL have the opportunity to stand and vote in elections to the 

Advisory Council1, the body which represents teaching and training professionals to shape IfL s policies 

and strategies. The value member-led governance adds to the work of IfL and our relationship with our 

members is crucial and is something that members of the College of Teaching will also benefit from. 

"
"
"

Q2: Do you agree with this Vision? 
"

IfL strongly agrees that the focus of the proposed vision for the College of Teaching is in exactly the right 

place  in improving the education of children and young people. This aligns well with IfL s vision as 

stated in our recently published strategy update2. 

"

Q3: Do you think the College of Teaching should aim to provide an authoritative voice of 

the profession on matters of teaching values, standards, practice and research? 
"
"

[# '&&3D``111?(0/?.;?%*`.5"%&6(0/`(0/6;"%);(/#
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http://www.ifl.ac.uk/about-ifl/ifl-council
http://www.ifl.ac.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0014/32153/IfL-strategy-update-July2013_final_web.pdf
http://www.ifl.ac.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0014/32153/IfL-strategy-update-July2013_final_web.pdf
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"

"

 
IfL agrees that the College of Teaching should aim to provide an authoritative voice for the school teaching 

profession on matters of teaching values, standards, practice and research not least because there are 

areas that should be discussed and debated by the profession itself rather than politicians, government 

departments and agencies. 

"

"
"
There is a clear and valuable space for the championing of professional teaching. As a society where 

education is highly politicised and where traditional models of professionalism are being challenged, there 

are clear advantages to having an independent and professionally-focused organisation informing the 

debate on behalf of teachers. 

"
"
"
"
"
A blueprint 
"
"
Q4: Do you agree that membership of a new College of Teaching should be voluntary?  

IfL sees the pragmatism and benefits of voluntarism but also the need to represent the profession as a 

whole in order to preserve the standards and reputation of teaching professionals in schools. 

"

"
"
Furthermore, seeking for full membership through regulation is unlikely to be achieved in the current 

political climate. Presenting an enticing offer for individual teachers is therefore the best way to work 

towards full membership as will be coming to position on the role of schools as employers. 

"
"
"
Q5: What do you think the most important activities of a College of Teaching should be? 

IfL believes that all three proposed principal activities are important for a new professional body. 

Fundamentally, it is not the place of IfL or any external organisation to determine what the most important

activities of the College of Teaching should be. Taking the time and creating the space for members to 

debate and discuss the role and activities of the College of Teaching should be the most important 

proposed activity at this point. 
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"

"

Enhancing professionals  development 
"
"

Q6: Do you think that the proposed mentoring structure is a reasonable basis for 

organising the work of the college? 

IfL views the proposed mentoring and associated membership and certification structures to be both 

robust and laudable; however serious consideration would need to be given to its practical 

implementation. Clearly, it will be a decision for the College s governance structures/ 

"

"
"

All membership organisations have to carefully manage the expectations they place on their members to 

engage and comply with their structures against the realities of the time that members are able to 

commit. Alongside this is consideration for the proportion of organisational resources that are allocated 

to these processes against the return for individual members. The mentoring and tiered membership and 

certification processes proposed in the consultation document would appear to be resource intensive 

both for individual members and prospective members, and indeed the College itself. On the one hand, 

this presents a strong and robust membership structure that stands up to scrutiny and in itself requires a 

high level of commitment that demonstrate a member s dedication to their professionalism. On the other 

hand, it could be argued that the proposed processes detract resources away from other priority areas 

for the College. The benefits of a governance structure with strong representation from the sector will 

mean the College is able to demonstrate and account for how it decides to balance these issues. 

"

"
"
"
"
"

Q7: Do you think that the tiered membership and certification process such as that 

outlined will enhance teachers  professional learning? 

"

"
"

As above. 
"
"
"
"

Informing professional practice, standards and policy with evidence 



 

"

"

"

Q8: How important do you think it is for the College to seek to inform practice with 

evidence? 

IfL knows well the importance our members place on evidence-based practice in teaching and learning 

and we are sure this commitment is shared with colleagues in the school sector. There are clear 

opportunities for IfL and the College of Teaching to work together on areas of mutual interest where our 

respective memberships can learn from eachother, such as the utilisation of learning technology, 

practitioner research and innovations in pedagogy and assessment. 

"
"
"

Q9: Do you think the College should seek to advise policy-makers on curriculum, 

assessment and school inspection? 

Alongside informing practice with evidence, is the ability of the College to use the vast expertise and 

diversity of its membership to allow practice to provide evidence. In the same way, IfL regularly uses its 

position as the independent professional body for teaching and training practitioners to provide evidence 

to inquiries, consultations and research studies such as the Commission for Adult Vocational Teaching 

and Learning3. 

"
"
"

Ensuring rigorous governance 
"
"

Q10: Do you agree with the proposed organisational and governance structure? Would 

you recommend any improvements? 

IfL has made clear throughout this consultation response that there is a crucial role for governance 

arrangements in shaping the strategy of the College and the experience of its members. Furthermore, in 

a profession as diverse and dynamic as teaching, it will important for the College s reputation and 

credibility that all members have a stake in the organisation s governance so it is pleasing to see that 

College members will have the opportunity to stand, and presumably vote, in elections for Board 

members and Trustees. For this to work successfully, IfL feels that a clearer distinction may need to be 
"
"
"
"

]#'&&3D``111?(0/?.;?%*`# 2.&.`.--+&-`320c0(/+`YYY]`\eeY[`C0af+-+.,;'H",8EA:a?320#

http://www.ifl.ac.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/29901/IfLResearchForCAVTL.pdf
http://www.ifl.ac.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/29901/IfLResearchForCAVTL.pdf


 

"

"

"

drawn between the role of a College member who is on the Board and the role of a College member who 

is a Trustee. 

"

"
"

Some parallels can be drawn between the proposed governance structure of the College of Teaching 

with the established structure currently in operation at IfL4. The main forum through which members are 

represented is the Advisory Council made up of elected member representatives from the regions and 

protected equality and diversity characteristics and representatives from key stakeholder organisations. 

It is from this body that the majority of members of IfL s non-executive board (NEB) are elected and it is 

their role to provide IfL s strategic direction and ensure business probity. Elected IfL members on the 

NEB are supported by four co-opted non-executive directors who are appointed for their business 

expertise. 

It is not clear in the College s proposals whether elections to the Board would be from elected Trustees 

or from a ballot of all members, or vice versa. Coordinating whole membership ballots for both Board 

members and Trustees could become complicated and confusing for members and could complicate 

mechanisms that hold respective groups to account. 

"

"
"
"
"
"

What would be required of teachers and schools, who should pay, and how 

much? 

Q11: Given the proposed benefits and aims of the College, would teachers be willing to 

pay subscription rates of: 

a) Associate £70-85, Member £125-135, Fellow £175-200 

b) Associate £85-100, Member £135-140, Fellow £200-250 

IfL is, at this stage, unsure that teachers would be willing to pay the membership fees as proposed. 

Primarily this is because the College is brand new and the proposed benefits that come with 

membership will need several years to establish. The College is right however, as is the practice in most 
"

^# '&&3D``111?(0/?.;?%*`.5"%&6(0/`(0/6;"%);(/`(0/69"7+,).);+6%32.&+#

http://www.ifl.ac.uk/about-ifl/ifl-council/ifl-governance-update


 

"

"

"

professional organisations, to have different fee levels for different grades of membership due to the 

additional benefits that come with progression. 

"
"
"

Q12: Do you think costs of £250-500 for certification are reasonable? Who would pay 

them? 

IfL has made clear already that the level of individual and organisational resource that is attached to 

accessing the College s membership structures is a decision for the organisation s governance. We do 

however feel that the process and attached fee of certification, as proposed, is excessive and may 

detract potential members from joining. 

The consultation document describes how teachers will not be paid for the time off that will need to be 

taken to take part in assessment for certification and that the school would be reimbursed. 

IfL would argue that there is a benefit to schools for having their teachers as recognised members of the 

professional body and so it is right that they make a contribution which, in this case, could be meeting 

the costs of the certification assessment. This could bring the cost down for individuals who, in their first 

year as a certified member, under the current proposals could pay up to £640 in fees and possibly lose 

up to two days pay. 

"
"
"

Q13: Do you think that College Members and Fellows would be willing to mentor and 

certify other teachers without financial compensation? 

IfL does not operate a paid process of certification for membership, although our members can 

take part in a process of professional formation which, if completed successfully, can lead to 

Qualified Teacher Learning and Skills (QTLS) status. Professional formation is assessed by a 

team of IfL members and fellows who are holders of QTLS themselves and are appointed  and 

remunerated  in their role as reviewers. 



)"
"

Q14: Do you think schools will release College Members and Fellows 2-5 days per 

annum on average to certify other teachers? 

Individual teachers and school leaders are best placed to answer this question. 
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NAHT Responses to Questions on the Blueprint for a College of Teaching 

 

Q1. Do you think there is a role for a new independent member-driven College of 
Teaching? Please give reasons for your answer. 
 
NAHT fully support the idea of a College of Teaching. This would enhance the 
professionalism and status of teachers and protect the profession from the level 
of political interference to which it is currently subject, and which is detrimental to 
learning outcomes for children.  We believe a College could define and develop 
professionalism in teaching, based on robust evidence and research rather than 
transient ideology. 
 
Independence would be key to its success, and it would be important for a 
College to be led by the profession rather than government in order to retain its 
integrity. However, we are not sure whether that means that it should be, or could 
be, based on early recruitment of large numbers of teachers, especially given a 
mismatch between costs and benefits to the individual. Although wide-scale 
participation is an aspiration, we outline further in this submission why we have 
concerns about a business model for the College which assumes such a level of 
participation from the start without also providing a compelling reason for 
individual membership. 
 

College. Rather we suspect, in the absence of different incentives, that the 
institution will need to make a virtue out of a necessity and should not be solely 
founded on an expectation that may fail to materialise. If we are happily proved 
wrong, then nothing is lost. If on the other hand, the College has made claims 
that cannot be met, or made commitments that cannot be financed, this would 
have serious consequences. 
 

Q2.Do you agree with this Vision? Please give reasons for your answer. 
 

interest through improving the education of children and young people. This has 
to be the central objective of a College for the teaching profession and we 
welcome the importance given to this. We also welcome the emphasis on the use 
of evidence to inform practice and policy, and believe that this is an important 
differentiation from many current initiatives that seek to improve the teaching 
profession.  
 
We support the vision statement and would only question its suggestion that a 

We believe that this 
may be difficult to achieve initially and that previous similar initiatives have 
floundered on this point. Whilst we believe that teachers in general would 
welcome the opportunity for the profession to set, develop and maintain 
standards, the problem for the college is that teachers could benefit from this 
without having to join the College. In general, teachers are busy, properly 
sceptical of central initiatives and often, early in their careers, unable to afford this 
sort of activity. It will be safest if, in its early days, the authority of the College 
came from the quality of its work rather than the scale of its membership. We 
outline below how we think that teachers could be encouraged to participate. 
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Q3. Do you think the College of Teaching should aim to provide an authoritative 
voice of the profession on matters of teaching values, standards, practice and 
research? 
 

 
 

Q4. Do you agree that membership of a new College of Teaching should be 
voluntary? Please give reasons for your answer. 

NAHT agree that membership should be voluntary, as compulsory membership 
would link the College to regulation and government, from which we believe it 
must be free. However, a model of voluntary membership would face the 
challenges in attracting membership that we have outlined above. The case for 
individual membership as outlined in the blueprint is not sufficient to achieve the 
scale on which the business case relies. 

We believe that a compelling case for even limited membership would need to 
rely on it being synonymous with excellence in teaching, as evidenced by 
influential policy-making and guidance combined with rigorous assessment at 

 

We suggest that schools and school leaders have the potential to increase 
membership by encouraging teachers to be members of the College in order to 
progress to senior teaching and leadership positions. Schools could support this 
by agreeing to create time for development and to pay for the assessments for 
levels of membership in order to make this accessible for all aspiring teachers 
regardless of income. This would also be a major attraction to working in such 
schools. 

If membership could be linked to development and promotion opportunities in this 
way, membership would be considered much more valuable and attractive. This 
is the de facto position of colleges in the medical profession, although we 
recognise how long this has taken to achieve. Membership being synonymous 
with excellent teaching would also add weight to the College being the advocate 
for teaching standards. Such an approach would probably suggest a move away 
from the concept of Associate membership. 

 

Q5. What do you think the most important activities of a College of Teaching 
should be? 

As outlined above, we believe that the most important activities would be the 
setting of standards and informing professional practice, standards and policy 
with real evidence gathered and assessed by the College. We do support the role 
in enhancing professional development but believe that the other two areas come 
first. The communication and dissemination of best practice is also critical and is 
something that has not necessarily worked well in the past. We assume that the 
College will not be a primary producer of research and evidence, as this is well 
catered for by other organisations, but will instead focus on bridging the gap 
between research and practice. 
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Q6. Do you think that the proposed mentoring structure is a reasonable basis for 
organising the work of the College?  

NAHT are doubtful that this would work as mentoring already has a patchy track 
record in practice as teachers work long hours and cannot easily be released 
from their duties without incurring significant costs, both personally and for their 
school. Matching mentors and mentees can also be challenging. We believe that 
building the College on a foundation of voluntary activity that is hard to co-
ordinate would not provide the stability it would need to develop.  

 

Q7. Do you think that the tiered membership and certification process such as 
Please give reasons 

for your answer. 

As outlined above, we do not believe the Associate membership category would 

for non/aspiring members to receive publications and information to inform their 
practice.  We are also concerned that the degree of tiering of competences in the 
five key areas could become over-complicated and bureaucratic, resulting in 
relatively arbitrary judgements. 

The proposals for the assessment and certification of members, however, seem 
sensible and would support our own suggestion for developing a membership of 
excellent teachers. We also agree that the College would be well placed to 
accredit Continuous Professional Development (CPD) courses, to help teachers 
navigate provision and to directly provide such courses where there are gaps to 
support teaching standards. 

 

Q8. How important do you think it is for the College to seek to inform practice with 
evidence? 

We believe that it is a key and defining role for the College to work in partnership 
with schools and the academy to facilitate and interrogate the relationship 
between research data and classroom practice. The constraints of the business 
model for the College mean that it should primarily be involved in evaluation and 
promotion of research rather than commissioning. It should also focus on 
assessing the most pertinent and difficult issues to inform standards. As an 
authoritative voice, the College would have the opportunity to ensure that 
research is much more widely disseminated and much more influential on policy 
and practice. 

This function will be controversial and it will challenge the profession as often as 

reputation will be essential to help it weather the debates. 
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Q9 Do you think the College should seek to advise policy-makers on curriculum, 
assessment and school inspection? 

NAHT does think that the College should cover those subjects but the 
relationship with the issue of school inspection and with Ofsted would necessarily 

 guidance to its inspectors should take 
into consideration research evidence on effective teaching practice disseminated 

-evaluation to evidence and 
guidance generated by the College should be authoritative. The College should 
not be commenting on the methods of inspection nor be too closely associated 
with the inspectorate. 

 

Q10. Do you agree with the proposed organisational and governance structure? 
Would you recommend any improvements? 

Whilst this appears complex, we can broadly understand and support the 
proposed structure. We would seek a little more clarity as to the role of the 
trustees, and would also want to see the subject associations more central to the 
structure. The College could help to support and develop their work and this 
needs much greater consideration than just to involve them in the partnership 
forum.  The current outline also groups subject associations together with 
awarding bodies and this fails to recognise their distinct role and the fact that 
subject associations are currently leading the battle on standards for their subject 
area. Awarding bodies are much more of an external stakeholder with whom the 
College could engage through a Partnership Forum. 

 

Q11 Given the proposed benefits and aims of the College, would teachers be 
willing to pay subscription rates of:  

a) Associate £70-85, Member £125-135, Fellow £175-200  

b) Associate £85-100, Member £135-140, Fellow £200-250 

Please explain your answer 

As we have outlined above, reluctantly, we believe that the premise on which 
these figures are based, of mass membership of 80,000 teachers in 10 years, is 
unrealistic and we have suggested a refocus on a smaller number of active 
members. This may make it possible to charge higher fees than these for the 
significant advantages, status and recognition that membership would represent. 

 

Q12 Do you think costs of £250 - 500 for certification are reasonable? Who would 
pay them? 

We believe that this level of fee is a realistic reflection of the costs of delivering 
accreditation through other members, and the costs of cover for their post whilst 
out of school. The cost for accreditation to enter a College which offers distinct  
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advantages would seem reasonable, and it may also be something that schools 
could consider paying in return for having a number of staff who are members of 
the College and the advantages and development it can bring to their practice as 
excellent teachers. It would be easier to justify the accreditation cost if it was 
associated with a recognised certification. 

 

Q13 Do you think that College Members and Fellows would be willing to mentor 
and certify other teachers without financial compensation? 

We have outlined above our doubts about a model that relies on voluntary 
mentoring and the challenges this always encounters in the teaching profession. 
Of perhaps greater concern than the willingness of individuals to participate is the 
willingness of their employers to release them. We doubt that the extended 
mentoring proposal could work, but are positive about the more limited voluntary 
work in accreditation as we believe that to be an assessor would in itself 
demonstrate a certain level of progression and a high level of teaching expertise 
and knowledge which could be attractive to potential assessors. 

 

Q14 Do you think schools will release College Members and Fellows 2-5 days 
per annum on average to certify other teachers? 
 

This might be problematic and it may be that there would need to be more assessors 
released once a year for an assessment. We could definitely encourage our members to 
release assessors from their schools. 
$
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"reg.charity no. 289645:  a partnership to promote the education of children from birth to thirteen"
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tel:  01604 647646 email: nationaloffice@nape.org.uk                             website: www.nape.org.uk  
 
The National Association for Primary Education brings together everyone who has a concern for the learning 
of children from birth to 13 years.  Members and affiliated schools work to improve education through the 
early, primary and middle years. 
 

consideration of education and the allocation of human and other educational resources.  The association is 
dedicated to the view that the quality of the growth and development of young children is vitally important to 
the achievement of successful learning and happiness in later life. 
"

Submission from NAPE to the commission concerned with setting up a College of Teaching 
 

NAPE fully supports the idea of a College of Teaching and would want to help establish it as an influential 
 

 
There are two strands of equal importance which NAPE views as imperatives to the establishment and 
maintenance of a College of Teaching. 
 
The first strand is how a professional person can be described.  In other words, professional educators: 
~ see the needs of  pupils/children as their prime concern 
~ create and maintain correct, high quality working relationships with their pupils 
~ use their skills and expertise for the benefit of their pupils 
~ continue to acquire high levels of theoretical knowledge and breadth of experience 
~ subscribe to a code of conduct which governs their professional behaviour 
~ can explain with evidence and rigour learning pathways they have chosen for the benefit of their pupils 
 
This should be the cornerstone on which a college is built.  It is essential that the profession can describe in 
what ways it is professional.  This helps to give practitioners confidence when describing, with rigour, the 
learning environment they have provided children in their care. 
 
The second strand is to help ensure that all phases of education are regarded with equal importance, and that 
there is the recognition and understanding that children are not being prepared for the next phase but are part 
of a continuous, developmental and formative education.  
 
In this respect it is essential that we establish right from the outset that associations such as NAPE 
(specialising in children in relation to school subjects) should be regarded by the College as ranking equally to 
subject associations.   
 
The early and primary years maintained sectors must be well represented in the College of Teaching, and of 
equal importance to the secondary, further and higher phases in education.  Therefore, when education is 
being nationally debated it is recognised that children's learning begins well before the age of 
eleven.   Currently, the teaching profession suffers from fragmentation and such a college could serve to bind 
all phases together with the purpose of improving teaching and learning for all ages, ethnicities and 
backgrounds. 
 
Once these two strands are clearly understood a College of Teaching can begin to establish its central 
purpose.  It is there for the profession of teaching rather than the practice of it in a particular field.  This will 
distinguish the college from subject associations. Teachers will then begin to see that they should seek 
membership which represents both aspects of their professionalism.  This would undoubtedly have an 

partners can be made. 

mailto:nationaloffice@nape.org.uk
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NAPE views that a College of Teaching should serve several purposes, but not attempt to do too much.  It 
needs to build a strong public profile which is authoritative and well regarded.  For example, the present 
policy of accepting unqualified teachers in schools is an issue a College of Teaching would strongly resist.  
It should be concerned with ensuring its members are properly qualified, wish to engage in further 
professional development throughout their careers; and encourage research to inform the profession of new 
and better ways for children to learn.  Evidence should not be limited to research however, but also 
emphasise a high regard for best practice and experience. 
 
The proposed governance structure is accepted but attention must be drawn to the need for proportional 
representation of qualified teachers in the five phases of education on all boards and committees.  A formal    
code of conduct which reassures the public should be written and made public.  At present there seems to 
be no thought of re-establishing a General Teaching Council.  There need to be rules governing 

to join. 
 
Over the past thirty years the role of schools has expanded enormously - not only to provide education but 
also: welfare, health & safety, equal opportunities, child protection and finance, to mention just a few.  
These are all now publicly understood to be schools' responsibilities. Support from local and central 
government has long since disappeared.  Consequently, NAPE views that the advancement of teaching 
and children's learning would be greatly enhanced by an independent voice through a College of Teaching.  
As with medicine, engineering and law, the teaching profession deserves no less. 
 
November 2013 
"
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A new member-driven College of Teaching: A blueprint for 

discussion 
31 July 2013 

 
  
1. The NASUWT welcomes the opportunity to respond to the discussion document 

A new member-driven College of Teaching: A blueprint for discussion. 

 

2. chool 

leaders in the UK. 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS 
 

3. The NASUWT has profound concerns about the proposals set out on behalf of 

 

 

4. The discussion document sets out a blueprint for how a College of Teaching 

might function, including its role in setting standards, enhancing professional 

development and collecting evidence to inform policy, standards and practice. It 

also sets out proposals for a governance structure and possible arrangements for 

membership of a College. This indicates that key decisions about what a College 

of Teaching would look like have already been made. If the consultation is 

genuinely about the principle of a College of Teaching, then the only appropriate 

questions at this stage are: should there be a College of Teaching and, if so, why 

and what should it do?  

 

DISCUSSION 
RESPONSE 
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5. It is profoundly unhelpful at this stage to propose a specific model for what a 

College of Teaching might look like. At this time, any decision should be limited to 

matters of principle rather than specific design until such time that it is clear that 

there is broad support in principle for the concept. 

 

6. If a College of Teaching is genuinely intended to be teaching-led, then practising 

teachers need to be actively involved in debates and discussions about the need 

for the College and its aims and purposes. The current approach does not do 

this. While teachers and headteachers are able to contribute to online surveys, 

these are likely to have limited reach. Significantly, the Commission set up to 

consider the strategic case for a College of Teaching comprises headteachers, 

academics and senior officials from education bodies but excludes practising 

teachers, there is no evidence that the Commission is taking active steps to 

engage with practising teachers more generally.  

 

7. The NASUWT believes that the Commission must consult practising teachers 

widely and their views must inform decisions about the case for and strategic 

direction of a College of Teaching. This view is supported by witnesses giving 

evidence to the Education Select Committee on a College of Teaching.2 

 

8. 

Teaching Institute has chosen to ignore the advice of the NASUWT that the 

Commission should not include any representatives of teacher trade unions and 

should instead seek to engage with all unions on an equitable basis through the 

evidence submission process. The presence of a representative of one teaching 

union on the Commission has unfortunately created circumstances in which the 

views and perspectives of that union could be unduly privileged over that of 

others, thereby placing the credibility and integrity of the Comm

serious risk. 

 

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
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9. The proposed roles and purposes of a College of Teaching remain unclear. The 

NASUWT is extremely concerned that very different and conflicting notions of the 

purpose of a College of Teaching have begun to emerge. The idea of a College 

of Teaching lacks conceptual clarity. The Commission should be clear about what 

the College should be and what it should do. Again, this concern is supported by 

evidence given to the Education Select Committee inquiry into a College of 

Teaching. For example, some of those giving evidence saw a College of 

Teaching as a refuge from political interference. Others saw a College as 

providing a career structure for the profession. Some witnesses saw a College of 

Teaching setting standards for the teaching profession, including regulating the 

profession, and providing a career structure. Others saw it as playing a central 

role in bringing teacher representative groups together, for example, subject 

associations. Some witnesses suggested that those with an interest in teaching, 

and not just practising teachers, might become members of a College of 

Teaching. Others saw a College of Teaching as a provider of CPD or providing a 

CPD quality kite mark. 3 

 

10. There is a serious risk of interpreting support for the idea of a College of 

Teaching as constituting support for the establishment of a particular form of 

organisation despite different and conflicting assumptions about the role and 

purpose of a College. 

 

11. The NASUWT is particularly concerned that the development of the idea of a 

College of Teaching has already been the subject of political interference which 

will be highly damaging to its prospects for success. There is clear evidence that 

the Secretary of State sees the creation of a College of Teaching as an 

opportunity to undermine teacher unions. In a speech at a National College of 

Teaching and Leadership conference in April 2013, the Secretary of State 

launched an unprovoked and aggressive attack on teacher unions, suggesting 

that the College of Teaching would be a better alternative to the teaching unions 

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
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12. These statements by the Secretary of State raise serious concerns about the 

independence of the College of Teaching Commission and its draft blueprint. 

These comments demonstrate that a College of Teaching would not be 

independent of the present Government and is being positioned as a tool to 

undermine teacher unions. This is wholly unacceptable and it is also regrettable 

have raised any public objections to these comments by the Secretary of State.  

 

13. The NASUWT has argued elsewhere that that the establishment of an effective 

College of Teaching depends on the concept being clear and coherent and for 

the conditions under which a College of Teaching is established being 

appropriate and conducive. The Commission must recognise that the current 

conditions for establishing a College of Teaching are not conducive or 

appropriate. 

 

14. The OECD has confirmed that there are at least four areas that policy makers 

must address in order to build a teaching profession that is able to meet the 

challenges of the 21st century and maintain world class education systems.5 

These are: 

 

the status of teaching, offering real career prospects, and giving teachers 

her 

education that helps teachers to become innovators and researchers in 

 

 taking steps to ensure that all teachers have an entitlement and access to 

qualifications or that involve collaborative research into improving teaching 

 

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
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-improvement and [involving] teachers in 

improving 

on multiple measures, and transparently applied in ways that involve the 

 

 

beyond consultation to involvement [and] transforming schools into learning 
6 

 

15. None of these building blocks and conditions are in place. 

 

16. Conditions for enabling high-quality teaching in the 21st century require that: 

 teachers must be trusted as qualified professionals; 

 teachers need to be free to collaborate as professionals in order to develop 

and improve teaching and learning outcomes;  

 

unions; 

 teachers should be empowered  to design and implement the curriculum; 

 teacher preparation should be rooted in knowledge, theory and skills;   

 teachers need a meaningful entitlement to ongoing professional development 

and support; 

 teachers need to have time to reflect on their practice as professionals and to 

work collaboratively with other teachers;  

  

 accountability should operate on the basis of trust and support teachers as 

professionals. 

 

17. Current education policy reforms in England are undermining teacher quality, de-

professionalising teachers and removing the fundamental conditions set out 

above. 

 

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
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18. The College of Teaching proposals will not fix the problems created by Coalition 

Government policies and are in danger of being corrupted as a result of these 

other developments. A College established on the basis set out in the blueprint 

cannot offer teachers a refuge from the policies that undermine their status and 

limit their professional agency. Seeking to create a College of Teaching at this 

point in time risks undermining its effectiveness in the long term.  Establishing a 

College of Teaching that has limited prospects of success could, if it fails, also be 

highly detrimental to the teaching profession as whole.  

 

19. The Union notes that advocates of a College have sought to draw comparisons 

between a College of Teaching and the Royal College of Surgeons. While 

accepting that crude transplantation of the medical Colleges model to teaching 

would be undesirable, it is clear that many proponents of the College of Teaching 

are using the medical Colleges as a conceptual starting point. 

 

20. However, there are important distinctions between the regulatory arrangements 

for teachers and surgeons that serve to highlight the profound difficulties that are 

at present likely to confront attempts to establish an effective and coherent 

College of Teaching. 

 

21. In particular, it is important to note that while surgeons are required to register 

with the General Medical Council (GMC), qualified teachers, since the abolition of 

the General Teaching Council for England (GTCE), have no statutory regulator. It 

is therefore the case that that membership of the Royal College of Surgeons is 

restricted to those who are members of the GMC and comply with its regulatory 

requirements. Therefore, unless an individual is registered with the GMC as a 

surgeon and adheres to its national practice standards, he or she cannot be 

accepted into membership of the Royal College of Surgeons. This provides an 

important professional underpinning to the College and thereby enhances its 

status and influence. 

 

22. However, current arrangements in relation to teaching are very different. As a 

direct result of Coalition Government policy, common qualification and practice 

standards, backed by effective national regulatory arrangements, are absent. 
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Teaching posts in state-funded schools can now be undertaken by staff without a 

professional teaching qualification and there are no national professional 

standards by which the practice and conduct of all individuals in teaching roles 

can be regulated on a statutory basis. 

 

23. These considerations serve to emphasise the fact that meaningful work to 

establish a College of Teaching cannot precede action to place teaching on an 

appropriately-regulated, professional footing in all sectors, both state-funded and 

independent.  Rather than enhance the status of the profession, attempts to 

establish a College without an effective framework for the regulation and 

accreditation of teaching would simply serve to undermine the standing of 

teaching in comparison with medicine and other professions that operate within 

coherent national frameworks for regulation and professional standards. 

 

24. It should also be noted that the Royal College of Surgeons operates in a context 

where the legitimacy and distinctiveness of the trade union functions undertaken 

by the British Medical Association (BMA) on behalf of surgeons and other 

medical professionals is recognised and respected. However, as confirmed 

elsewhere in this response, it is clear that the objective of the current Secretary of 

State is to use the creation of a College of Teaching to undermine teacher trade 

unions. It is therefore difficult to envisage how a College of Teaching with a role 

and status comparable with that of the Royal College of Surgeons might be 

established in circumstances where Government policy is to attempt to use it as a 

means of pursuing an unambiguously anti-teacher trade union agenda. 

 

25. The NASUWT therefore takes the view that steps to establish a College of 

Teaching are, at best, premature given the range of circumstances that prevail 

currently. The proposal does not and cannot address the fundamental issues 

critical to the success of a College of Teaching. 

 
SPECIFIC COMMENTS 

 

26. The NASUWT believes that it would be most appropriate for the College of 

Teaching Commission to focus its energies on challenging the Coalition 
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promoting an alternative vision of education that is based on trust and teacher 

professionalism. Attention needs to be paid to establishing a common vision and 

building alliances to promote that vision.  

Is there a role for a new independent member-driven College of Teaching? 
 

27. The NASUWT does not consider it appropriate to establish a College of Teaching 

at this point in time. However, the Union would not be opposed in principle to the 

creation of a College of Teaching in the future as long as specific conditions were 

met.  

 

28. The role and remit of a College of Teaching would need to be very carefully 

defined. The body could not and should not undertake functions that are carried 

out by teacher unions and other organisations.  There would be a groundswell of 

opinion and resistance to a College of Teaching that teachers were expected to 

join but that sought also to displace the teacher unions. Further, a body that 

cannot operate and be seen to operate independently of Government would also 

be resisted by teachers. 

 

29. The NASUWT would need to be actively engaged and consulted on an equal 

basis with other organisations on the development of a College of Teaching. This 

is patently not the case with the current proposals, wherein one union has been 

given a privileged seat on the Commission. 

 

30. The NASUWT believes that there is a debate to be had on the establishment of a 

College of Teaching rather than on the setting up of a College of Teachers. The 

Union does not recognise the proposition that a College of Teaching would be 

- and regards this as a veiled attempt to present the College idea 

as a College of Teachers. A College of Teaching that is focused on the practice 

of teaching and improving pedagogy could, however, have a role, including in the 

sharing of practice, commissioning research on pedagogy, the development of 

programmes of continuing professional development (CPD) and in the 

signposting of sources of quality CPD 
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31. A College of Teaching that is focused on supporting high quality pedagogy must 

put structures in place to ensure that practising classroom teachers are engaged 

in discussion and decision-making at all levels. They should, for example, be the 

largest group of members on the College of Teaching board. Regrettably, the 

composition of the Commission itself has excluded meaningful representation 

from among practicing teachers who have, instead, been relegated to a side 

committee.  

 

32. At face value, some education systems appear to have established a college of 

teaching model that is based on trust and gives teachers control over regulation 

and professional standards. However, evidence from unions points to a very 

different picture in practice. For example, the Ontario College of Teachers (OCT) 

has a remit to regulate the teaching profession in Ontario. This includes 

developing teacher standards and developing and accrediting qualifications for 

membership of the College including initial teacher training programmes and 

eration (OTF) indicates that the provincial government 

is influencing developments at the OCT that undermine teacher professionalism 

and directly attacks unions. For instance, the teacher standards developed by the 

OCT have been developed into a detailed set of competencies which are used for 

more punitive purposes. Also, while there was general opposition to a recent 

provincial government proposal to increase the length of teacher training from 

one to two years, the OCT is proceeding and establishing a two-year training 

programme. Further, legislative changes have been introduced which mean that 

unions are not able to nominate representatives to sit on the OCT Council and 

that members of the Council must not have contact with unions.  

 

33. The NASUWT would also like to draw attention to developments in the further 

education sector and, specifically, the development of the Education and Training 

Foundation (ETF). The ETF is being established as an employer-led 

organisation. Decisions about the role and remit of the ETF and about standards 

for the profession are being made by employers. The proposed standards are 

based on a managerial concept of professionalism, including, for example, 

standards on appearance and dress codes. They fit with a high-stakes and 
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punitive model of accountability and do not recognise the need for teachers and 

lecturers to take the lead in making decisions about matters that affect them and 

their professional status. The NASUWT opposes the development of the ETF and 

believes that the example provides further evidence of the risks involved in 

attempting to create a College of Teaching: teachers may end up having very 

little say in defining their professional status and others may control how they can 

contribute to College decision-making processes. 

 

34. The discussion document sets out proposals to develop a College of Teaching 

that is for teachers. However, as set out above, policy reforms mean that schools 

are no longer required to employ teachers with QTS. The NASUWT notes with 

serious concern the suggestion by the Commission that eligibility for membership 

of a College of Teaching would be relatively unrestricted. This raises questions 

about whether a College of Teaching would have any currency with teachers and 

how it would help to raise teach  

 

35. If a College is to focus on supporting high quality teaching then it may be 

appropriate to consider whether the College should limit membership to teachers. 

For instance, a College of Teaching might support other staff in schools who 

deliver or support teaching and learning. In particular, it will be appropriate for 

debates on the College of Teaching concept to consider wider membership 

issues in more detail, including whether or not the College should be open to 

Teaching Assistants, Learning Support Staff and headteachers or principals who 

do not teach and whether other school support staff might also become members 

of a College. 
 
36. The NASUWT believes that the principles upon which a College of Teaching 

would be based should include a clear statement of the moral and intellectual 

expectations of college members. The moral expectations might be best 

expressed in the form of values. The Union believes that the statement should 

refer to the importance of inclusive practice and of being committed to 

challenging discrimination, addressing inequalities, advancing equality and 

promoting community and social cohesion. The statement should also make it 

clear that members of organisations such as the British National Party (BNP), the 
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English Defence League (EDL) and other organisations that stir up racial and 

religious hatred should be barred from membership of a College.  

 
Proposed College of Teaching Vision 
 

37. The NASUWT believes that the vision for a College of Teaching as set out in the 

draft blueprint has engendered confusion and ambiguity. There are now 

competing visions about what a College of Teaching would be and how it would 

relate to existing organisations for teachers. This lack of clarity was reflected in 

oral evidence given in July 2013 to the House of Commons Education Select 

Committee Inquiry into this issue.7 

 

38. This emphasises the stress placed in this submission on the need for more 

coherent and meaningful consideration to be given to the aims and purposes of a 

College of Teaching. 

 

Should the College of Teaching aim to provide an authoritative voice of the 
profession on matters of teaching values, standards, practice and research? 
 

39. The NASUWT believes that whist a College of Teaching could be an authoritative 

voice on teaching practice, it could not and should not act as a voice for the 

profession. The NASUWT would oppose any proposal that would allow a College 

of Teaching to be regarded in this way. 

 

40. The NASUWT believes that the work to develop a College of Teaching on a 

credible basis would need to give consideration to whether there is a case for 

establishing more than one College focused on issues of teaching and learning. 

For example, it might be worthwhile exploring the merits of distinct Colleges to 

act as authoritative voices for the teaching of reading, mathematics or other 

subject disciplines. 
 
 
Should membership of the College of Teaching be voluntary? 
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
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41. The NASUWT believes that membership of a College of Teaching must be 

voluntary. 

 

42. Forcing teachers to join a College of Teaching would be likely to create significant 

opposition on their part and would thereby undermine the aims and objectives 

that proponents of a College believe that its introduction would secure in practice. 

The College would not be a regulatory body and therefore could not seek to 

mirror the practice of the former General Teaching Council for England (GTCE). 

 

What should be the most important activities of a College of Teaching? 
 

43. The NASUWT believes that a College of Teaching should focus on: 

 providing access to training, professional development; 

 identifying, including commissioning, research to promote high quality 

teaching; and 

 sharing professional practice.  

 

44. The NASUWT considers the five professional areas cited in the discussion 

document to be areas that underpin effective teaching practice. The Union 

equality, diversity and inclusion and challenge discrimination and injustice 

added. Studies have 

highlighted this as an area where teachers, especially those new to the 

profession, would welcome more support (e.g. teaching pupils with special 
8 There is 

also an important moral dimension to this sixth area which needs to be reflected 

through high-quality teaching practice. Further, international evidence shows that 

high performing education systems have greater levels of equity than other 

systems.9 
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Is the proposed mentoring structure a reasonable basis for organising the 
work of the College? 
 

45. The proposed College of Teaching mentoring model is unworkable and could not 

be introduced unless and until the underlying conditions of service referenced 

elsewhere in this submission are addressed, including ensuring that all teachers 

have a contractual entitlement to CPD. Many teachers encounter substantial 

difficulties in securing time within the working day to undertake professional 

development activities. Even teachers whose jobs include providing mentoring 

and support experience difficulties in securing time to undertake this work. For 

example, an Ofsted report on the work of Advanced Skills Teachers (ASTs)10 

found that some ASTs, particularly those working in primary schools and in local 

authorities where there was little support from the local authority encountered 

difficulties in carrying out their wider support role.  

 

Will the tiered membership and certification process outlined enhance 
 

 

46. The NASUWT questions the principle of a tiered model of membership of a 

College of Teaching posited on the basis that eligibility for Associate Status 

would be provided to persons who are not qualified teach and who are not 

enrolled on a from programme leading to QTS. The Union does not believe that 

policy reforms that are de-professionalising teachers, the proposal is likely to 

exacerbate inequalities and diminish the status of a College.  

 

47. In the absence of provision to ensure that all teachers have a contractual 

entitlement to time for CPD, the vast majority of teachers would be unlikely to be 

able to meet the criteria for membership beyond the minimum requirement. 

 

48. It is inappropriate to propose a membership structure that requires teachers to 

undertake between two and five days of College activities. As indicated above, 

teachers already encounter significant difficulties in getting time to undertake 
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
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training and professional development. Further, the changes that the Coalition 

for planning, preparation and assessment (PPA), would, if implemented, almost 

certainly exacerbate the problem. If a College makes participation in mentoring a 

requirement of membership, then the College is likely to become the preserve of 

teachers occupying leadership positions in schools and a select group of 

teachers working in enlightened schools. A College may also attract a small 

number of teachers who are willing to participate in College activities in their own 

time. However, this will almost certainly raise equality concerns as those who, for 

example, have caring responsibilities are likely to be prevented from becoming 

involved. 

 

How important is it for the College of Teaching to seek to inform practice with 
evidence? 
 

49. The NASUWT believes that a College of Teaching should identify, commission 

and promote the findings of research about high-quality teaching. Therefore, the 

NASUWT agrees with the reference in the discussion document that an important 

 

 

 

 

Should the college seek to advise policy-makers on curriculum, assessment 
and school inspection? 
 

50. The NASUWT does not believe that a College of Teaching should advise policy 

makers on curriculum, assessment or school improvement matters. The remit of 

the College of Teaching should focus on supporting and developing the practice 

of teaching.  

 

The proposed organisational and governance structure 
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51. It is inappropriate to discuss the organisational and governance structure of a 

College of Teaching when it is unclear whether there is support from teachers for 

a College.  Nevertheless, the NASUWT would observe that the model proposed 

current 

circumstances, not fit for implementation. 

 

release teachers for College functions  
 

52. It is inappropriate to discuss membership rates and certification costs when it is 

unclear whether there is support for a College of Teaching. If there is support for 

a College of Teaching then discussion about membership rates, certification 

costs and mentoring should only take place after extensive consultation with 

classroom teachers about the purpose and functions of the proposed College. 

Nevertheless, the NASUWT does not regard the proposed model as fit for 

implementation. 

 

53. The NASUWT believes that it is right that a College should be financially self-

supporting and that revenue should from charging members a membership fee. 

However, the costs of establishing the organisation and developing and 

maintaining support are considerable and membership fees would not cover 

these costs in the first few years. Therefore, it is difficult to see how a College 

could be sustainable without obtaining funds from external bodies. The NASUWT 

would be totally opposed to a College obtaining funds from the Government or 

other organisations that attach conditions to the use of funds as this would be 

likely to compromise its independence. 

 

 
Ms Chris Keates 

General Secretary  
  

(Education). 
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Response to June 2013 Discussion Document:   

A new member-driven College of Teaching. 

Q1: Do you think there is a role for a new independent member-driven College of T eaching?  

The time has come; the profession needs to take back the pedagogical and fundamental processes 
and then to be able to articulate what is happening in schools so that there is no vacuum, next 
time, for the politicians. There are however concerns that the vision for a College of Teaching, 
whilst laudable, takes little account of the current context. The Secretary of State has just 
established the new National College for Teaching and Learning which will provide accreditation, 
CPD and regulatory powers. Teaching Schools will increasingly have a role for ITT and CPD, 
and some already offer mentoring/support for NQTs. 

Q2: Do you agree with this V ision?  

The vision for a College of Teaching is laudable and we agree with the principles behind it. 
However as noted above, we are concerned that the vision takes little account of the current 
context.  

Q3: Do you think the College of T eaching should aim to provide an authoritative voice of 

the profession on matters of teaching values, standards, practice and research? 
 
There is nothing more important than for the College to do this. It is however difficult to see, in 
the current context, how a College of Teaching with voluntary membership and no regulatory 
powers will attract a sufficiently large proportion of teachers to be perceived to be representative.   

Q4: Do you agree that membership of a new College of T eaching should be voluntary?  

Membership has to be voluntary, at least in the first years of the College's existence. There will be 
much to do to win hearts and minds in raising standards, developing innovation and creativity 
etc.! 
 
Q5: What do you think the most important activities of a College of T eaching should be? 

 
Providing a voice of the profession on matters of teaching values, standards, practice and research 
is important. We would like to see the College play a role closer to that of the BMA - with 
regulatory powers as well. This might mean developing a 'Hippocratic' oath for teachers 
committing to sharing professional knowledge and improving collective practice to the benefit of 
children and young people; all NQTs should be automatically enrolled. 

Q6: Do you think that the proposed mentoring structure is a reasonable basis for organising 

the work of the College? 

Yes. 

Q7: Do you think that the tiered membership and certification process such as that outlined 

l learning?  
 
In the current context this will not necessarily provide anything new. The Secretary of State has just 
established the new National College for Teaching and Learning which will provide accreditation, 
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CPD and regulatory powers. In addition, Teaching Schools will increasingly have a role for ITT and 
CPD, and some already offer mentoring/support for NQTs. 

In addition, there may well be too little emphasis on two further areas: curriculum innovation and 
creativity and the wider school community - work with governors and parents. 
 

Q8: How important do you think it is for the College to seek to inform practice with evidence? 

The profession is not regarded as one that readily uses the best evidence available and is often forced 
to react to spurious or biased 'evidence' from central government. So it is very important that the 
College makes this a main platform of its work. No doubt the work at York, the London Institute, 
Bath Spa etc. in the UK and that of international researchers will inform the College on how best to 
proceed in partnership with researchers. 
 
Q9: Do you think the College should seek to advise policy-makers on curriculum, assessment 

and school inspection? 

 
Yes, this will be important. 
 
Q10: Do you agree with the proposed organisational and governance structure? Would you 

recommend any improvements? 
 
Agreed. 
 
Q11: G iven the proposed benefits and aims of the College, would teachers be willing to pay 

subscription rates a) or b):  
 
This is difficult to assess. We cannot see large numbers of teachers (who may already subscribe to a 
professional association and a subject association) opting to pay an additional membership fee.  What 
will they get for it?   We don't hear a great clamour of demand for a College from teachers in schools. 
The College of Teaching will need to prove itself so maybe automatic, free membership is needed for 
the first two or three years. 

Q12: Do you think costs of £250 - 500 for certification are reasonable? Who would pay them? 

As above. 

Q13: Do you think that College M embers and F ellows would be willing to mentor and certify 

other teachers without financial compensation? 

In many cases, this is the practice that some groups or partnerships of schools are already operating. 
 

Q14: Do you think schools will release College Members and Fellows 2-5 days per annum on 

average to certify other teachers? 
 
Yes. 

$
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There is a growing movement (Levin, 2013; Goldacre, 2013; Sharples, 2013) to recognise 
the importance of basing teaching practice upon the most rigorous and comprehensive 
evidence base possible. The Education Endowment Foundation (Higgins et al., 2013) 
believes that educational research can equip schools to choose between, and implement, 
strategies to improve their practice as effectively as possible.  

The role of the College in collating and reviewing the weight of evidence, sharing knowledge 
and providing forums for debate will be very important in directly informing practice with 
evidence and indirectly shaping practice through informing and challenging policymakers.  

The National Foundation for Educational Research (NFER) believes in the fundamental 
importance of providing teachers with the evidence they need, and the skills they need to 
interpret research, so they can transform teaching into an evidence-based profession. 
Informing practice with evidence is more than disseminating research findings; it involves 
knowledge mobilisation (the transfer of research generated knowledge into classroom 
practice). We believe that knowledge mobilisation (KMb) is critical to the future improvement 
of teaching practice; and 
further discussion. We are currently conducting a rapid review of knowledge mobilisation 
within the teaching profession. This will cover for example, what factors facilitate/hinder 
teacher  

 
 belief in the value of research/evidence 
 access and use of research/evidence 
 utilisation of research/evidence (including transformation) 
 doing of their own research. 

The review will also draw out evaluations of the effectiveness of such approaches as they 
relate to: successful access and use of research/evidence; effective utilisation of 
research/evidence (including transformation) and positive models of teachers doing their 
own research. 

 

something works is perhaps more important; and knowing what you need to do to try this out 
in your own school or service and being motivated and suppo  

NFER have created a new Impact Team in order to act as a catalyst for the transformation of 

benefit of learners. We produce syntheses o
evidence-

Key stage 4 policy reform and its potential impact on at-
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(Maughan, 2013) Improving young peop
) Furthermore, through 

our Research Programme we carry out research on educational topics where we consider 
there are gaps in the evidence base and where we can make a real difference to the lives of 
learners. We understand the importance of presenting research outputs in ways that are 

for embedding evidence in practice. We are scoping research currently to identify the 
characteristics of outputs from research that are best at engaging teachers and promoting 
the use of outputs to improve classroom practice. 

Informing practice with evidence is a two-way process  it connects research and practice so 
that each informs the other. We take our relationship with schools very seriously and are 
keen to listen to their concerns and areas of practice where they would like more guidance 
about what works in the classroom. Research informs practice and practitioners can feed 
back and highlight key areas in need of further research.  

In conclusion, we feel it is very important that the College seeks to inform practice with 
evidence. We believe that as the College will be run by teachers for teachers, it will be in the 
ideal position to directly inform teachers and teaching with evidence; teachers must also 
have their say on what topics they feel are important and they want researched. As the 
leading provider of independent educational research in the country, we are keen to work 
with the College in this endeavour. 
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Q1 Do you think there is a role for a new independent member-driven College of Teaching? Please 
give reasons for your answer.!

I think there is a place for such an organisation and creation of such a body will go someway 
to improving the view of teachers in the eyes of the public whilst giving the profession the 
tools to drive EVIDENCE based practice to improve standards. 

Q2 Do you agree with this Vision? Please give reasons for your answer. 

I do agree with this vision. It is important that the profession governs itself and drives itself to 
further improve. Separation from the political cycle will reduce political intervention by 
whitehall and ministers when they are driving a political agenda rather than what is based on 
evidence and in the best interest of young people. 

Q3 Do you think the College of Teaching should aim to provide an authoritative voice of the 
profession on matters of teaching values, standards, practice and research? 

Yes. These practices and standards are only going to be truly accepted as relevant and 
purposeful if driven by the teaching profession itself. The body would introduce changes at a 
pace more suited to the needs of teachers and schools rather than in an ad hoc snappy 
headline fashion that we see today. After all standards of surgical procedures are determined 
by surgeons rather than politicians. 

Q4 Do you agree that membership of a new College of Teaching should be voluntary? Please give 
reasons for your answer. 

If the body regulating teaching will do what has been proposed and be as respected as 
envisaged I feel that membership should be compulsory if you teach in a state funded school 
in the UK. Maintaining and improving standards should not be left up to individuals. The body 
would provide a plantform to discuss change based on evidence rather than political whims 
and if a professional is unwilling to be a member, why not? Do they not want to meet the 
standards or make improvements in the profession? I also think many teachers will not want 
to join as they were sceptical about the former GTC and will see it doing a similar job. 

Q5 What do you think the most important activities of a College of Teaching should be? 

Giving the profession a professional rational voice to enact change at a suitable pace, 
maintain high standards of education for young people and encourage practitioners to want to 
improve their own practice to help teaching in the UK to become the best in the world. 

Q6 Do you think that the proposed mentoring structure is a reasonable basis for organising the work 
of the College? 

Yes. 

Q7 Do you think that the tiered membership and certification process such as that outlined will 
 

If marketed well and schools are informed of its importance than yes. Recognition within the 
profession will be respected if everyone is a member. It shows that to become an outstanding 
teacher requires more than just getting young people to pass exams. 
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Q8 How important do you think it is for the College to seek to inform practice with evidence?)
Vital. When new surgical techniques take place the surgeon it health authority will not allow it 
to take place without trials. In education we are conducting brain surgery over 20 years of a 
person's life that will affect the choices they can make in the future.  

Q9 Do you think the College should seek to advise policy-makers on curriculum, assessment and 
school inspection? 

Yes- based on evidence. 

Q10 Do you agree with the proposed organisational and governance structure? Would you 
recommend any improvements? 

As part of the structure proposed I I think there should also be representatives from each 
regions based on proportional representation, e.g London should have more representatives 
as they represent 7 million+ people. These would share views on changes and standards with 
a regional viewpoint.  

Q11 Given the proposed benefits and aims of the College, would teachers be willing to pay 
subscription rates of: 

a) Associate £70-85, Member £125-135, Fellow £175-200 b) Associate £85-100, Member £135-140, 
Fellow £200-250 Please explain your answer 

Only if they feel that the body did what it said it was going to do and was respected by the 
Government/ Department of Education. 

Q12 Do you think costs of £250 - 500 for certification are reasonable? Who would pay them? 

I doubt many school could afford to pay for this certification. Teachers will only pay it/ aim for 
it if there seemed to be a genuine advantage for career progression in terms of promotion. 

! 

Q13 Do you think that College Members and Fellows would be willing to mentor and certify other 
teachers without financial compensation? 

They may do, but almost certainly they will want time to carry this out/ extra PPAs. 

Q14 Do you think schools will release College Members and Fellows 2-5 days per annum on average 
to certify other teachers? 

 view this as a way of improving grades for league 
tables and so will not pay for cover. As already stated some may. 

) !
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A NEW MEMBER-DRIVEN COLLEGE OF TEACHING 

UCET Response to Discussion Document  

 

Preamble 

1. UCET welcomes the opportunity to respond to the Discussion Document on the 
establishment of a 
Teaching Institute for mounting this important initiative. We wish to preface our response to 
the questions posed with a number of general observations. 

 

2. UCET strongly supports the establishment of a College of Teaching, as we have made 
clear in our evidence to the current Education Select Committee inquiry.  In our view, it was 
regrettable that one of the first acts of the collation government in 2010 was to discontinue 
the General Teaching Council for England. Although the Council had not earned the full 
support of the teaching profession, its shortcomings could have been addressed. It is 
unfortunate that in England, alone of the four countries in the UK, still has no professional 
body to articulate and defend the values and standards which teachers espouse or to give 
expression to the aspirations which shape their approach to their professional work. 

 

3. Secondly, UCET regrets that the Teaching Committee appears to have to some extent 
pre-empted the discussion by appearing to champion a restricted conception of the role and 
function of a College of Teaching.  The Discussion Document asserts that the College will be 

th. Some 
organisation will be required to regulate the profession and, in keeping with generally 

government) that does so.  

 

4. Another area where discussion is pre-empted concerns the exclusion of any disciplinary 

appropriate to exclude the College from any role relating to the pay and conditions of service 
of teachers for these are the proper responsibility of teaching unions. However, it seems 
inconsistent for the College to be primarily concerned with setting standards if it has no 

!"#$#%&'()*+,-&%.)&')/0,120")
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responsibility to ensure that teachers comply with expected standards of professional 
conduct and professional competence.  

 

standards for entry to the profession, which the document considers to be the responsibility 

be the setting of standards it should not leave responsibility for the standard for QTS to rest 
with government. Giving responsibility for QTS to the College should not cause any 
problems for the government, given its stated desire for a sector-led policy approach.   

 

6. Our third general observation concerns the involvement of universities in the work of the 
Colle
and its promotion of evidence-based policy and practice, there is no reference whatever to 
the universities and to the ways in which they could support the work of the College. We 
whole- -
no incompatibility between that claim and the involvement of universities.  If the College is to 
have the role of promoting teaching and learning practices that are informed by research and 
evidence they will surely need to collaborate with universities, which are major centres of 
research in education. Furthermore, universities have well-established arrangements for 
determining whether awards are appropriately rigorous. Rather than developing its own 
programmes of CPD the College could look to universities, in partnership with subject 

academic rigour is quality-assured to the highest international standards and whose 
professional relevance would be endorsed by the College, in exactly the same way as 
programmes of initial teacher education in other parts of the UK are academically validated 
by universities and professionally endorsed by the appropriate General Teaching Council.  

 

7. In our view the various tiers of recognition that the College would endorse should be tied 
to university postgraduate awards. There is strong evidence, from Ofsted and others that 
programmes leading to such awards enhance teaching and learning and make a strong 
contribution to the educational effectiveness of schools and of the education service more 
widely. We therefore urge that the College should find ways of engaging with the universities 
in its work. Such engagement will strengthen the notion of a teacher-led organisation rather 
than undermine it. 

 

8. Finally, we trust that the Teaching Committee will have taken account of the work of the 
General Teaching Councils in other parts of the UK, particularly the General Teaching 
Council for Scotland, which, as an independent body controlled by teachers, is widely 
regarded as the prototype of professional bodies in teaching. Account might also be taken of 
developments overseas such as the Ontario College of Teachers in Canada and the 
National Board for Professional Teaching Standards in the USA. The establishment of a 
College of Teachers is too important to be frustrated by the not-invented-here syndrome. 
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Response to consultation questions 

 

Q1 Do you think there is a role for a new independent member-driven College of 
Teaching? 

Yes. The consultation paper sets out very clearly the main arguments for a member-driven 
pected 

single voice, one that commands the support of the whole profession. 

 

Q2 Do you agree with this Vision?  

Yes. We acknowledge the weight of the arguments set out in the vision statement. The 
establishment of the College may not on its own raise the status of teaching but we are sure 
that that standing will not be raised without the establishment of a College of Teaching.  

 

Q3 Do you think the College of Teaching should aim to provide an authoritative voice 
of the profession on matters of teaching values, standards practice and research? 

Yes, for these are matters that should be determined by professionals and not by politicians. 
We add one further relevant consideration. If teaching is to attract its share of able graduates 
it must be perceived by them to be a profession worthy of their commitment. When teaching 
is demonized, even by ministers, and the work of teachers is denigrated by politicians and 
irresponsible journalists, it is extremely difficult to envisage teaching as one of the great 
professions. On the contrary, teachers are frequently portrayed as low-level functionaries 
whose professional discretion is severely constrained by an excessively prescriptive national 
curriculum. A College of Teaching is essential to lead the attack against policies that de-
professionalise and disempower teachers.  

 

Q4 Do you agree that membership of a new College of Teaching should be voluntary? 

In principle, no. Membership of the College should ideally be a requirement on all of those 
who teach in English schools. The College will not have the authority or credibility of other 
professional bodies unless it can speak for the whole profession, and not simply a minority of 
enthusiasts. We were greatly encouraged by the opening words of the consultation paper, 

idespread 

great professional bodies give the slightest consideration to the principle of voluntary 
membership? We do however recognise the practicalities of ensuring a comprehensive 
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membership and would hope that, in the absence of compulsion, there should at least be a 
clear aspiration, supported by a strategy, to secure as close to 100% membership as 
possible. If membership of the College is not to be a requirement for teachers, it should 
certainly become an expectation.  

 

Q5 What do you think the most important activities of a College of Teaching should 
be?  

All three of the primary aims proposed for the College are important but the first of these, the 
setting of professional standards, should carry priority over the other two. Besides, the 
standards set should be comprehensive and cover all the standards of achievement within 
the profession, not simply a convenient selection of these. Furthermore, it is not sufficient 
simply to set standards: robust arrangements need to be put in place to ensure that 
standards are met. In our view, the Discussion Document fails to devote sufficient attention 
to the regulatory functions that a professional body should undertake as the principal reason 
for its existence. 

 

Q6 Do you think that the proposed mentoring structure is a reasonable basis for 
organising the work of the College? 

No. The attention devoted to mentoring is to some extent disproportionate and does not 
represent a wise use of resources. The College would be better advised to take advantage 
of the programmes of professional development already available and to direct its energies, 
through an accreditation process, to ensuring that such programmes nurture the professional 
capabilities valued by the College. There is a further difficulty with regard to the mentoring 
structure. The measurement and assessment of professional capabilities is an extremely 
complex matter, which is best undertaken as a collective rather than an individual 
responsibility, carried out by a single College member or Fellow acting on his or her own. 
How are those assessed to be protected from the assessor who takes a highly idiosyncratic 
interpretation of the performance criteria?  How will fairness and reliability of assessment be 
guaranteed? What arrangements will be put in place for the hearing of appeals, or for 
addressing legal challenges? The proposed mentoring scheme cannot be introduced without 
much more detailed work on the infrastructure that any large-scale professional assessment 
scheme will require. It is for this reason that we urge that the tiers of membership should be 
tied to university awards, which are all underpinned by rigorous quality assurance regimes. 

  

Q7 Do you think that the tiered membership and certification process such as that 
 

Not as well as they should. While it is reasonable to posit tiered membership, the proposals 
in this section are too cumbersome. We have three main reservations. Firstly, the five 
designated areas of professional expertise do not devote sufficient attention to the obligation 
on professionals to research their practice and to make public the outcome of such research. 
Secondly, on the assumption that associated status is marked by what currently is known as 
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QTS  and as we have made clear we maintain that the College, not the government, should 
determine that standard  there is a need for two further standards. The first of these would 
denote a significant level of accomplishment as a teacher, similar to the Standard for 
Chartered Teacher in Scotland or certification by the National Board for Professional 
Teaching Standards in the USA.  Both of these are based on a limited number of demanding 
criteria. I
Beyond that, there should be the standard for the Fellowship of the College. That ought to 
denote outstandingly high professional achievement, for example with regard to innovation, 
institutional or national impact, or excellence in the most challenging classroom or school 
contexts. That standard ought to be tied to the award of a Doctorate in Education. 

 

Q8 How important do you think it is for the College to seek to inform practice with 
evidence?  

It is extremely important.  It is because teaching is a knowledge-based profession, that is, 
one where practice is informed by evidence, that it can lay claim to professional standing. Of 
course, as in other professional spheres, teaching includes a repertoire of skills, insights and 
techniques that are captured by the term craft; but the craft dimension of teaching is 
subsumed within a wider range of professional attributes and responsibilities. That is, in 
teaching there is continuing interplay between personal craft knowledge and a more 
extensive public knowledge base. That public knowledge base concerns the evidence 
relating to effective professional performance and its enhancement. The College must 
champion that conception of teaching as a form of professional activity informed by 
evidence. 

 

Q9 Do you think the College should seek to advise policy-makers on curriculum, 
assessment and school inspection? 

Yes. As the voice of the teaching profession the College must play a prominent role in 
shaping educational policy and must enter fully into the debate on the conduct of teaching 
and learning, matters on which the teaching profession ought to speak with unrivalled 
authority. 

 

Q10 Do you agree with the proposed organisational and governance structure? Would 
you recommend any improvements? 

No. The proposed organizational and governance structure is too complex, resulting in 
uncertainty and confusion about the location of professional leadership. We maintain that 
what is required is a broadly representative general council that is the legal entity of the 
College, which is responsible, not the Executive Director, who is the servant of the council, 
for the strategic direction of the College, for the appointment of staff, for exercising 
stewardsh
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Q11Given the proposed benefits and aims of the College, would teachers be willing to 
pay subscription rates of:  

 a) Associate £70-85, Member £125-135, Fellow £175-200  

 b) Associate £85-100, Member £135-140, Fellow £200-250  

We seriously doubt it. If teachers in England look across the border they will note that 
Scottish teachers pay £45 per annum as a registration fee and in return receive the 
comprehensive range of services that are to be expected from a professional body. We 
doubt if teachers in England would gladly pay several times that sum for a somewhat 
restricted professional service. 

 

Q12 Do you think costs of £250 - 500 for certification are reasonable?  Who would pay 
them? 

No. The College ought not to look upon the certification process as a means of generating 
income. Again, Scottish teachers pay nothing for this service, although some of the States in 
the USA meet the costs of certification with the National Board.  

 

Q13 Do you think that College Members and Fellows would be willing to mentor and 
certify other teachers without financial compensation? 

Clearly it will be important to take account of the response to the Discussion Document, but, 
for our part, involvement in the certification process should be a recognized duty of all 
members and fellows, an involvement which does not attract additional payment. Such work 
should be seen as 
professional responsibilities.  

 

Q14 Do you think schools will release College Members and Fellows 2-5 days per 
annum on average to certify other teachers? 

Again, it will be important to see how heads and others respond, but we maintain that 
schools should be willing to release teachers for the work of the College as a way of 

of the College needs to seen as an integral feature of the work of a teacher, not an extra 
duty that requires a financial inducement. 

 

 

 

Gordon Kirk 

Academic Secretary.                                                                      25 July 2013.
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A new member-driven College of Teaching: a blueprint for 
discussion (July 2013) 

Executive Summary 

This response has been prepared in consultation with staff members across the University of 

Teaching. 

Overall, RU SoE staff welcome the progression of discussion of an independent, 
member-driven College of Teaching providing: 

a/ significant demand from the profession can be proven, and; 

b/ the proposed College would be committed to representing the whole teaching 
community, including those teaching professionals not based in schools. 

In particular, RU SoE staff noted the role of HEIs within the structure of the proposed 
College needs to be clarified. Staff within Schools of Education - many of whom are former 
teachers and Head teachers - are at the forefront of training the next generation of teachers 
and leading educational research communities; as such it is essential the College gives 
careful thought to how it will represent the broad community of professionals involved in the 
teaching profession, not just school-based teachers. 

Response to Questions 1 to 14 

Q1 Do you think there is a role for a new independent member-driven College 
of Teaching?  

Yes, if a robust evidence base demonstrates demand from the profession. Of course, the 
response to this consultation itself will form a key part of assessing that demand. 

UR SoE staff who responded to the call for views felt strongly that a member-driven College 
should represent the entirety of the teaching profession  including the broad community of 
professionals involved in teacher training, education and research who not school-based 
teachers. They saw a role for a non-political representative of the whole profession, which 
should act as a stable, consistent institution led by members and able independently to set 
standards for professional practice. They agreed the focus on independence and a member-
driven ethos should be paramount. 
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However, some staff members highlighted the fact that there are already several 
e. The College would need to 

 

Some staff members suggested the structure of the College should reflect distinctions 
across the profession between Early Years, Primary, Secondary and FE. These are very 
different audiences and will often require bespoke focus. For example, different medical 
specialisms, such as surgery, have their own Colleges. 

Q2 Do you agree with this Vision?  

UR SoE staff broadly agree with the focus of the Vision. In particular staff welcomed the 
recognition that the overarching focus should be on improving outcomes for children and 
young people. 

ce-based 
decision-making grounded in rigorous research.  

Q3 Do you think the College of Teaching should aim to provide an 
authoritative voice of the profession on matters of teaching values, standards, 
practice and research? 

Yes. The College should be a respected voice of the profession able to articulate 
 

In general RU SoE staff felt the above should be the key areas of focus, providing the 
College recognised they are all relatively contested areas and that consequently a broad 
representation of views should be actively sought and not diluted in pursuit of neat 
consensus. However, some expressed concerns that in undertaking to represent the 
profession on so many complex areas the College would be spreading itself too thinly. 
Instead the College should look to undertake joint initiatives with university departments and 
subject associations that already have a wealth of expertise in specific areas.  

nd other agencies would need to be 
clarified. 

Q4 Do you agree that membership of a new College of Teaching should be 
voluntary?  

The views of UR SoE staff differed on this point. Roughly half thought no - for the College to 
be an effective advocate for the profession all should be in it together or not at all, and half 
thought yes  

 

Q5 What do you think the most important activities of a College of Teaching 
should be? 

1. To act as an independent, authoritative advocate for the teaching profession through 
high-level engagement with policy-makers and opinion-formers. The College should 
represent the whole profession by upholding, promoting and developing the professional 
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values which are considered highly by those in the profession, and represent the voices 
of the teaching community as an independent and non-political organisation. 

2. To inform professional practice, standards and policy with evidence grounded in rigorous 
research. 

3. To set member-driven professional standards.  

The process for determining and promoting these will need careful thought. Some staff 
members felt the way the discussion document phrased its wording on this suggested 
that the existing regulatory minimum standards are not sufficient, leading to concerns 
that new professional standards might lead to a subjective expectation that becomes 

teachers aspire to be better 
and know there are ways they can improve. However, they do want a work/life balance. 
They do not want to have to pay for another body producing guidelines telling them that 

 

4   To promote on-going professional development and career enhancement through active                       
      use of a professional development evaluation network. 
#
5   To celebrate the success of the profession. 

Q6 Do you think that the proposed mentoring structure is a reasonable basis 
for organising the work of the College? 

Whilst the principle of teachers supporting teachers was welcomed, staff members were 
concerned the proposed mentoring structure is too complex and fraught with issues of 
accessibility and equality. 

Q7 Do you think that the tiered membership and certification process such as 
 

A few staff members expressed concerns that a strong focus on hierarchy would deflect the 
value of certification through co  

It was noted the gathering of evidence every five years might prove too onerous and 
therefore dis-incentivise members to re-certify, however staff members also felt the rigour of 
the process would be paramount. A balance must be sought if teachers are to see the value. 

A few staff members commented the areas for consideration should be broadened to include 
an expectation that members engage with outside agencies beyond the school-based focus, 
such as museums, galleries, PRUs, outdoor centres, STEM initiatives, etc. 

be on facilitating and stimulating professional conversations, opportunities for networking 
and accessing a wide range of research-based materials.  

Q8 How important do you think it is for the College to seek to inform practice 
with evidence? 

Extremely important. Evidence is very much embedded into practice at Roehampton and 
developing practice-based research is a key strategic focus. 
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which represent the diverse interests of members, with the quality of research taking priority 
over the kind of research being disseminated.   

Staff member suggested the College should consider an expectation that research should 

engage in research should be core business for the College. 

Q9 Do you think the College should seek to advise policy-makers on 
curriculum, assessment and school inspection? 

Staff members felt there is already plenty of expertise in universities and subject 
associations and that the College developing separate advice would simply duplicate what is 
already out there.  

Staff members suggested the College should work with existing sources of expertise in 
these areas to establish joint initiatives and professional alliances that could reflect opinions 
of the whole community at a broad level, not just school-based colleagues. 

Q10 Do you agree with the proposed organisational and governance 
structure? Would you recommend any improvements? 

Staff members highlighted the importance of the Partnership Forum in College decision-
making, as the College should seek to represent the whole community and not just school-
based colleagues. They felt the Partnership Forum should include a broader representation 
from early years settings and external settings such as outdoor learning, museums, 
galleries, etc. 

Staff members felt strongly that inclusivity and equality should be paramount in the 
organisational and governance planning of the College. 

One staff member commented the College should be based outside London.  

Q11 Given the proposed benefits and aims of the College, would teachers be 
willing to pay subscription rates of:  

a) Associate £70-85, Member £125-135, Fellow £175-200  

b) Associate £85-100, Member £135-140, Fellow £200-250 

Staff members felt teachers would be unlikely to pay subscription fees at the proposed level 
unless the College was able to provide significant member discounts and benefits.  

It was felt allowing an option for spreading payments throughout the year instead of in a 
lump sum would help boost membership, as would a discounted student membership for 
trainee teachers. 

Ultimately it was felt the College would need to prove its worth and relevance before it could 
expect a large proportion of the profession to join. 

Q12 Do you think costs of £250 - 500 for certification are reasonable? Who 
would pay them? 
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Staff members felt certification costs at this level would be prohibitive unless funded by an 
employer. 

Q13 Do you think that College Members and Fellows would be willing to 
mentor and certify other teachers without financial compensation? 

Staff members felt this would be unlikely without compensation to allow for cover, given it 
 

Q14 Do you think schools will release College Members and Fellows 2-5 days 
per annum on average to certify other teachers? 

Staff members felt some schools would if there were demonstrable benefits to them and 
these were clearly articulated. Other staff members felt it unlikely unless schools were 
compensated to provide cover. 

Other thoughts and questions?  

All staff members noted the role of HEIs within the College structure needs to be clarified. 
Staff within Schools of Education - many of whom are former teachers and Head teachers - 
are at the forefront of training the next generation of teachers and leading educational 
research communities; it is essential the College gives careful thought to how it will 
represent the broad community of professionals involved in the teaching profession, not just 
school-based teachers. 

Staff members also noted the College should formalise how it plans to work with existing 
sources of expertise to establish joint initiatives and professional alliances. 

 

July 2013 

Contact:  
Emma Robinson 
Strategic Projects Officer 

 
University of Roehampton 
Emma.robinson@roehampton.ac.uk / 0208 392 3071 
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COMMENTS 
 
1. Do you think there is a role for a new independent member-driven College of 

Teaching?   
 
In principle, we are very much in favour of the establishment of a College of Teaching.  We 
believe that morale within the teaching profession is currently at a low point and that this is 
associated with both a lack of professional esteem within the teaching profession and also a 
decline in public confidence and respect for teachers.  Therefore, we would welcome any 
attempt to raise the status of teaching as a profession and to restore public confidence and 
respect. 

 
One of our hopes for the erstwhile General Teaching Council for England was that it would 
rise to this challenge.  Unfortunately, this did not materialise, partly because the GTCE 
emphasised its regulatory functions over everything else, and also because it was seen by 
members of the teaching profession as an external imposition, not driven by the profession 
itself and lacking a genuine interest in the welfare of teachers. 

 
An examination of the failure of the GTCE is, therefore, crucial to ensuring that any potential 
College of Teaching is correctly founded.  At the very least, we believe that such a College 
should be independent of government and that it should be owned and controlled by 
teachers themselves.  We also believe that such a College should be open to teachers in all 
phases of education (from nursery to tertiary) and to both public and private sectors 
(including private tutors as well as teachers from the independent sector).   

 
We foresee there being many potential benefits of such an initiative.  It would help to 
galvanise the profession and raise aspirations, motivation and standards, as well as status.  
It would provide a vehicle and impetus for promoting continuing professional development in 
both subject knowledge and generic teaching skills, as well as the development of apposite 
dispositional and attitudinal aspects of being a professional teacher.  It could also act as a 
very useful umbrella organisation in bringing together subject associations, phase 
associations, education unions and other professional associations allied to teaching, and in 
engaging in research. 

 
 
2. Do you agree with this vision? 
 
Yes, we agree with the commitment to improving the education of children and young people 
and building respect for the teaching profession by promoting high standards for teaching, 
developing and recognising excellent teachers and fostering evidence-based policy and 
practice.  We also agree that the College should be motivated by a deep sense of moral and 
intellectual purpose, driven by members. 
 
It is important that the College of Teaching be politically independent and self-determining.  
Many other professions have similar bodies to represent and promote their professional 
interests, and teaching has suffered because of the stranglehold that Government has had 
on the education system and the lack of a unified member-driven body which can support 
and steer the profession through the maelstrom of political interference and the concomitant, 
and seemingly relentless, changes to the education system.  This would not usurp the 

rights, but would focus on setting, promoting and advancing high standards of teaching 
alongside complementary initiatives in regard to initial teacher training, continuing 
professional development and education research. 
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3. Do you think the College of Teaching should aim to provide an authoritative voice 
of the profession on matters of teaching values, standards, practice and research? 

 
Yes, we believe this is vitally important, particularly as state education in England is 
becoming increasingly fragmented and local authorities are declining in influence and 
impact.  Given the essential importance of education to civilisation, democracy and effective 
citizenship, it is staggering that there is no single cohesive body which can speak 
authoritatively on behalf of the profession on such matters as values, standards, practice 
and research in teaching. 

 
 
4. Do you agree that membership of a new College of Teaching should be voluntary? 
 
Yes, we believe that credibility and respect cannot be gained through compulsion or 
imposition, and any attempt to do so would meet strong resistance from many teachers and 
recreate some of the endemic and intractable problems experienced by the GTCE and the 
Institute for Learning (during the time when membership was compulsory for further 
education lecturers).   
 
5. What do you think the most important activities of a College of Teaching should 

be? 
 
We see the following activities as being most important: 

i. Raising the status of the teaching profession among the general public 
ii. Defining teaching standards and good teaching practice 
iii. Promoting continuing professional development 
iv. Curating and disseminating research into teaching 
v. Informing policy-making  

 
 
6. Do you think that the proposed mentoring structure is a reasonable basis for 

organising the work of the College? 
 
In principle, we agree that a system of mentoring could very effectively foster a culture of 
support and professional development.  However, training would need to be rigorous and 
thorough and a system of on-going monitoring and review would need to be in place to 
ensure consistency between what may be a large number of mentors in meeting service 
standards and providing a high quality of support. 
 
 
7. Do you think that the tiered membership and certification process such as that 

 
 
In principle, a tiered membership structure should encourage the development of teachers 
as professionals.  However, for this to work in practice, the steps on the ladder need to be 
sufficient in number and gradation.  The current proposal may fail in this regard as most 

ime after they have qualified 
as teachers (because of the need to undergo a period of post-qualification professional 
formation), which could be demotivating as, in the mean time, they would have to remain in 
Associate membership, which would fail to recognise that they are no longer trainees  and 
once they have become Members, there would only be one further rung, which they would 
be unable to access unless they could show themselves to be exceptionable (thus, putting it 
out of reach for many teachers).  
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credibility by maintaining a high standard of teaching and furthering their skills and 

those who prove themselves to be exceptional in terms of the substance and significance of 
their contributions to teaching. 
 
 
8. How important do you think it is for the College to seek to inform practice with 

evidence? 
 
It is very important that the College should seek to advocate and promote evidence-based 
practice.  Currently, much teaching practice is shaped by what is in vogue politically, which is 
more often informed by rhetoric and ideology rather than evidence.  Establishing a more 
objective and scientific basis for proposals would enable the College to gain credibility and 
act as an authoritative voice for the profession. 

 
 
9. Do you think the College should seek to advise policy-makers on curriculum, 

assessment and school inspection? 
 
Yes.  Most policy-makers do not come from an education background, so it is important that 
a body which is made up of practising teachers, and which speaks on behalf of the whole 
profession, should take responsibility for shaping the education landscape by not only 
advising but also using its knowledge and influence to steer developments in such areas as 
curriculum, assessment, accountability and inspection. 
 
 
10. Do you agree with the proposed organisational and governance structure? Would 

you recommend any improvements? 
 
The proposals appear to be eminently sensible and reasonable and should ensure clarity, 
accountability and sustainability.  In order to preclude the structure becoming too costly or 
unwieldy, consideration should be given to making sure that the size of committees and 
teams is proportionate to the size of membership but large enough to guarantee resilience to 
governance being controlled by any special interest group.  Care also needs to be taken 
over the appointments process to ensure that factional interests are not able to dominate.  
This was a problem for the GTCE, arising from unintended consequences of the election 
process, and so due diligence needs to be applied to avoid a repetition of this state of affairs. 
 
 
11. Given the proposed benefits and aims of the College, would teachers be willing to 

pay subscription rates of: (a) Associate £70-85, Member £125-135, Fellow £175-
200; (b) Associate £85-100, Member £135-140, Fellow £200-250? 

 
Funding the College may prove to be its greatest challenge.  It is probably unrealistic to 
expect trainees to be able to afford £70-100, unless they are in receipt of substantial 
bursaries.  Similarly, many practising teachers may struggle to afford £125-140 at a time 

schools sector, and when teachers are already having to endure a pay freeze and pay more 
in pension contributions.  If teachers feel torn between paying union fees and College of 
Teaching subscriptions, it is likely that they will prioritise the former rather than the latter.  

-priming

attract members.  This will only be a problem in the short-term, whilst the College is being 
launched.  Once the College is able to establish itself as an authoritative voice and major 
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gatekeeper for the profession, teachers will come to regard membership as essential to their 
professional development. 
 
 
12. Do you think costs of £250-500 for certification are reasonable? Who should pay 

them? 
 
It is acknowledged that the process of accreditation has a cost attached to it, but this 
process needs to be made as accessible as possible by ensuring that most applicants can 
rely on evidence which is already being used for other purposes, together with robust and 
effective arrangements for the accreditation of prior learning.  This should help to reduce 
costs.  Although the proposed tariff is not excessive, many teachers may still struggle to 
meet these costs, especially during the earlier years of their professional development, for 
the reasons already outlined above. 

 
 
13. Do you think that College Members and Fellows would be willing to mentor and 

certify other teachers without financial compensation? 
 
It is likely that College Members and Fellows would be willing to mentor and certify other 
teachers without financial compensation as long as their employers are willing to release 
them on paid leave to undertake such duties. 
 
 
14. Do you think schools will release College Members and Fellows 2-5 days per 

annum on average to certify other teachers? 
 
This may prove to be problematic for some schools, particularly smaller schools, but if 
teacher release fees can be paid, along similar lines to how the teacher release scheme of 
examiners is operated by awarding bodies, it is likely that most schools would agree to 
participate, depending on the number of staff who wish to be released and also, perhaps, the 
time of the year. 
 
 
 
Ian Toone 
Senior Professional Officer (Education) 
Voice: the union for education professionals 

 
Friar Gate 
Derby 
DE1 1BT 
 
iantoone@voicetheunion.org.uk 
 
31st July 2013 
#
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Dear Sir or Madam!
!!
I am offering the following comments in response to the consultation on a new 
independent member-driven College of Teaching.  I am writing in my personal 
capacity:  I am also President of the current College of Teachers, but there is no 
difference between any of the official thinking of that organisation and my individual 
views as expressed here.  I have personally been happy to champion the support of 
the current College of Teachers for the initiative to create a new College of 
Teaching.  The Prince's Teaching Institute is well aware of that support and 
involvement.  Generally what is set out in the consultation accords very well with 
what I would want to advocate.!
!!
In my comments below I want to emphasise that 'teaching' includes the work of 
headteachers:  teaching and school leadership are not two different professions, and 
in any model of professionalization it is essential that the senior members of the 
profession play a full and leading role in developing new arrangements for the 
profession to govern its own evolving standards of good practice.!
!!
It is important that teaching should have an independent professional body.  One of 
the reasons that I do not think has been foregrounded sufficiently concerns the 
growth of institutional autonomy.  While that is generally very welcome, institutional 
autonomy is essential a managerial construct rather than a professional 
one.  Institutional autonomy has had the effect of reducing the extent to which 
individual professional practitioners have a sense of belonging to a national 
profession.  A new independent professional body would counterbalance this by 
providing an infrastructure for the collective exercise of professional autonomy.!
!!
The voice of the new College should be authoritative, but to achieve that it must also 
avoid being partisan.  In such a wide profession, at any period there will be hotly 
debated topics and a range of views, sincerely held and supported by different 
sources of research.  The College should host and enable, even perhaps to 
encourage, responsible debates within the profession rather than seeking to lay 
down a 'party line' of a kind that would merely replicate the profession's sense 
of political interference and intolerance of debate or innovation.!
!!
Membership of the College has to be voluntary. Mass registration does not raise 
standards;  it does not promote ownership, pride or agency;  it spawns expensive 
bureaucracy for its own sake.  In its early days the College should concentrate on 
professional development and professional recognitions until it has established itself, 
then its role will expand through a natural process.!
!!
Regarding 'evidence-informed practice', it is clearly important that the College should 
enable the profession to take a greater role in generating and using high quality 
evidence that is relevant to practice.  At the same time it is important to recognise 
that the term 'evidence-informed practice' covers some highly contested viewpoints, 
which at one extreme aim to treat teachers as operatives who must be made to 
implement the 'proven one right way'.  That is the opposite of professionalization, 
and a misrepresentation of the relationship that is possible between research and 
practice in a profession such as teaching which is based on human interactions and 
judgements.  The College should be the main forum within which mature, 
sophisticated and even-handed debate on these matters can take place.!
!!
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I am not convinced that the proposed governance structure is necessarily the best 
one:  there may be a case for leaving this open until the work of the new College 
takes more definition.!
!!
I remain an enthusiastic supporter of this initiative, and I have set out my views more 
fully in a number of published articles.!
!!
Yours faithfully!
!!
Raphael Wilkins (Dr)""
Assistant Director (International Consultancy and Knowledge Transfer)"
Director of International Affairs"
London Centre for Leadership in Learning"
Institute of Education, University of London"
20 Bedford Way"
London WC1H 0AL"
 "
Telephone: +44 (0) 20 7612 6428"
Mobile:  079 3315 2942 "
Fax: +44 (0) 20 7612 6618"
Website www.ioe.ac.uk/lcll"
 "
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 "
Raphael Wilkins is President of the College of Teachers"
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